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W. H. 11 LA I l i ,  Editor and JProp'r
I PRICE S1.33 PER ANNUM.
1
{ I
V 1l
The Commercial hotel at Xenia line innocence, 
again changed hands.
Turnbull
| against them. ' The exanifcnation 
curved in Clark County laud Mrs. 
George herself appeared fiefoife the 
grand jury and gave testimony.; The 
testimony as far ns cnn |e learned 
he..rs out the theory of Mr*. George’s
Rumor says that J. S. 
has bought another farm.
1
Died, Monday, Junuary j lltli,0 at 
12:00 s. m,, at his home iq Osceola, 
| Iowa, Joseph C, Winter, aged tfxty-
. Seats for the Melville Comedy Co..' five years, two months and elghttlaya. 
are now on sale at Stortnont & Co., ’.He had partially recovered from', his
♦Store.
The' theological students and their 
best girls Were handsomely entertain* 
«d Thursday evening of lust .week by 
Dr. J. W. Pollock and wife, ' at their 
lovely home 'near Cedarville. It  was 
the coldest night o f the season, but 
with wolf robes, hot bricks, etc., the 
boys managed.to keep the girls rea­
sonably comfortable until home was 
reached, about one or two o’clock in 
the morning. A ll had a merry, mer­
ry time.— Republican
Representative Dauglierty, of Pay­
ette county has asked fot an official 
investigation ns to the charge that he 
received $3,500 in crisp 8500 bills for 
- liis vote in the lute senatorial contest. 
Senator Sherman has volunteered his 
services as a witness.
Of this Company the “ Braxton, 
W. Va,, Central." Dec. ilth, 1891, 
says.— “ The 'Melville Comedy and 
Dramatic Company gave two enter­
tainments at the opera house, last 
> Saturday and Monduy nights. The 
 ^Company is a good one, and there 
plays gave general satisfaction. . Mr. 
Mel villi . and in fnct the entire com­
pany, made many warm friends while 
here, by their ladylike and gentle­
manly deportment aud our amusement 
loviug citizens would be glad to have 
them return at any time.”
Fancy table New Orleans Molasses. 
Choice Sorghum, and the best of 
Syrup molasses. at Bird's.
Fancy California Evaporated
Peaches. Choice cooking Figs,
Apricots, Prunes and Raisons.
at Bird’s.
10 cts. pays for one Gallon Per­
fection Coal Oil at Bird’s
Why pay 12Jets., per Gallon for 
.. .Coal oil, when you can get the best 
V  &r lOcti. «
A t Cost will sell every Overcoat iu 
stock at Bird’s.
10 per cent off for cash only, on 
-every pair of heather Boots sold. 
Come aud see us we will do you good.
at Bird’s
Men's Arctic overshoes, liestinade, 99c 
“  Alaska “  “  “  74c
“  Rubber Bocts, “  “  #2.60
Children’s rubber boots, $1 and #1.25
A t Bird’s,
George W . Marshall, who now 
lives in Hamilton, Washington, but 
is well known bere, has evidently been has always been something different
attack of paralysis a year since, land 
had been around some when he jwas 
seized by erysipelas which prcjved 
fatal. He was horned m O’ nfeue■ • ft • WT, • .
county, Ohio, near Xenia. He liyed 
in' Osceola nearly ten years. Preyibus 
to coining here he had been a mender 
o f the U. P. church, but not united 
liere with any church. Hewasnm|iu 
of hearty, social qualities, and much 
energy, who had been active iu the 
affairs of life up to the period of liis 
-attack uyeur or so since. He leaves 
a wife and son, A. C., two other 
children have died infants. Short 
futientl services were held at the 
family home on Tuesday at 2 p. in., 
and the remuius accompanied by the 
family were taken to Mommouth, 
Illinois, for burial at his forinea home- 
—Osceola, Iowa, Gazette.
I ’ iiiin o  ur llyu in s .
[CONCUJDED PROM LAST WEEKtj
Psalman—I yield the' point friend 
Kyle .tried to make. But what of 
his views on iustrunuMitul music?
Hymen—It was always a. mystery 
to me liow you could be .consistent in 
insisting upon using the wonts of 
David in song, at the same time ' re­
fusing to followhisexamplc-in having 
an instrumental accompaniment, es­
pecially ns the word psalm includes
old testament, claiming that the snme| 
word used in 1 Cor. 14:26 refers to the 
psalms improvised by members of the 
Corinthian church. According to 
these expositors not even ths first 
word of the triplet puinis to the Dkv- 
idic psalms; Adam Clarke also seems 
to be indoubt about this word refer- 
iug to the old testament psalmody.
The word hymifk Olshaiisett and 
Stier apply to any chnstian song of 
pr.tise. ‘The word is inherited from 
the pagan churchy so t</ speak,.and 
signified a. poem sung in hqhor of a 
god,’ says Whedon. Albert Barnes 
comments, ‘a hymn is properly a song 
or ode in honor of God. *  ' One
thing is proved clearly by this passage 
that there were other compositions 
used in the praise of God than the 
psalms of David; and if it was right 
then to make use of such compositions 
it is now.’ Will Psalm Singer make 
war with these giants?
By spiritual songs is meant any 
metrical composition set to tune, ex­
pressing any phuseof Christian feeling 
or enperience. TlmsJ the fact |s es­
tablished, as stated by^the Bib. Oyo., 
‘Nor were the psalms the only sacred 
songs employed in the service of the 
early church.’ Again let me remind 
you that I am not speaking ag:,inst 
psalm singing! but to prove to you ns 
a seeker of truth, that psalms and 
hymns o f human composition have a£ 
■much, i f  not more, new testament 
indorsement than the’ p«:dms of the' 
old testament. According to the 
former expositions, after the founda­
tion of the Christian church at Pente­
cost, there is no new* testament" au­
thority for singing bid testament 
psalms. I  agree with Psalm Singer 
that the ‘most excellent hymns kept 
in their place, may be used to edifiop- 
thn.’ And Paul tells their place 
■is ‘singing to the Lord,* and . Mjimnti 
the church historian, says, *thq 
tico of singing bymns is co-qviil
prae-
witli
(he ioea of instrumental music. On Christianity; the hearers of the npoS-
glrent occasions (he choir of the temple 
consisted of 4,000singers and players 
(First Chrou. 23:5; 16:4 6; 2d Citron. 
29ji!5-28).. Josephus tells us that 
Solomon made for the temple service 
200,000 trumpets, and 40.0C0 psalter­
ies and harps. • Please take note the 
next time you sing psalms 33:2, 81:2, 
92-8 and many others, and yoiir own 
psalter will give you4’ll “ .Thus saith 
the Lord” for instrumental music.
Psalmnn—But what can you say to 
the views of PS1I51 Siuger upon Eph!* 
5:19, Col, 3:16, tint the Septuagint 
proved that the “ psalms and hymns 
and spiritual songs’^nll rcLT to ths 
old tenement psalms?
Hyman—Kitto, whom Psalm Sing­
er will ndmit to he of high authority, 
states that “ the Septuagin/'employs 
the Greek word for hymn freely in 
translating the Hebrew names for ev­
ery kind of poetical composition. In 
fact the word docs not seem to have 
in the Septuagiut any special mean­
ing. Among christiaus the hymn
JAMESTOWNS NEW STORE
N. C. W ilcox &Sons
DEPARTMENT STORE.
Also one of the LARGE! 
and most COMPLETE stores] 
in this section, where YOU w ill1 
FIND-
DRY GOODS.
NOTIONS,
^CLOTHING, N-
Boots. Shoes, Carpets 
and Oil Cloth.
iq  q b q ijd a q ce , .P R IC E S
EFY GOMPETION-
In all our WINTER GOODS, we aie making DEEP 
GOT- DHT.Q , t)|> ifnKt make room for the Mamouth 
Spring Stock, which will fcooti lie on hand.
C O M E  A N D  '
— N. C; WILCOX & SONS,—
sharps blockI JAMESTOWJ'i O.
making a deep imnTession. on the 
mind of his estimable wife for the 
manlier in which he has lieen conduct­
ing himself, and she is looking for 
complete reformation at any Lima. 
In writing to a friend here Mrs, M . 
jays: *
“ l  wonder what the ©hi chums 
hack there would think i f  they had 
seen G. W. last Habbath entertaining 
the preachers, * The Methodists held 
their first quarterly meeting iu Ham­
ilton last Saturday and .Sabbath, We 
entertained the P. E. and minister 
in charge and G. W. behaved beauti­
fully, Ha didn’t even smoke white 
they were hare, bath#did crank a 
whole lot o f thoeehiekory nuts sent out 
4*y Ms friends in Cedanraie.”
from the psalm. A  different concep­
tion in thought, a different type in 
composition. I t  Ms remarkable that 
the mint hymn is only used in refer­
ence to the service of the Greeks, and 
in the same passages is clearly distin­
guished from the psalm. Eph, 5:19, 
Opl. 3:16.’ Who is mistaken, Kitto 
or Psalm Singer?
By psalms in these passages may be 
meant David’s psalms, or such com­
posures as were fitly sung with musi­
cal instrument, *nys Henry. ‘They 
most probably denote a sacred song 
o f a character similar to that of the 
psalms o f the old testament,’ say 
Meyer and ElKeott; the most critical 
expositors. They oritioiea those who 
confine the Word to the psalms o f the
ties .sang the pr/^ sep of God; and the 
first sound which readied the Pagan 
ear from the secluded sanctuaries of 
Christianity was the hymn to-Christ 
msGod, mentioned iu the ' famous 
epistle of Pliry.’
Psalman, your '’■friends assume 
what they can not prove, that the 
Holy Spirit did not inspire Watts and 
Wesley to compose hymns. Both of 
them were holier meu than David, 
Julian speaks of the excellent hymns 
of liis day(33W tf.) ‘composed by 
men umpired by n divine spirit.’ You 
sing psalms versified by Rous in 1646, 
but forget that’ nearly every verse con­
tains words supplied by this man of 
dissipated habits. Is qjjt that 110(11411 
composition? A  single fly spoils the 
bottle of ointmont. Then your 
churches insist on their own version. 
Where is the scriplure authority for 
considering the old version any better 
than the new? In 1787 the Kirk of 
Hcotlatid, your mother church, thro 
the General Assembly, published a 
uumber of paraphrases containing 
human composition from the psalms 
or hymns of Prs., Watts, Doddridge, 
Blncklock, and Mr. Logan, to lie used 
in the churches. Did it commit sin? 
I f  1 were a Jew I  would * insist upon 
singing the Jewish psalmody. But as 
lam a  Christian I  prefer to sing 
modern psalms and hymns which sing 
of the life "and death of Christ, his 
atoning bloifd, resurrection, and 
ascension, iiolfie o f which in their full 
est sense, are jotiud in the O. T., 
urprised that friend, 
he church as having 
1 above all things, 
joked,” for h e, ia*
.Li Titi ■ j jg r .y rr i—
I shall examine into these things more 
carefully, and if I  find you are c>rico# 
I shall use my influence to change the 
rule of our church, for no church has 
a right to demand of its. members 
more than the Bible teaches, for tliut 
would make man of higher authority 
then God.’ Qms.
Best cigars in town at Ben Ridg- 
ways*
New styles in box writing paper at 
Ben Ilidgway’s. . , *
Choice candies at Ben Ridaway’s. 
Blank books and and account books 
at Ben Ridgway’s.
Graham Flour at Bull’s '
Window Glass and Putty at Bull’s 
The finest line of fresh and salt 
meats iu the county at .
C. W. Dean’s 
Buy your winter boots of 
Stormont and Co.
Smoke Wright’s Cigars, for sale 
at Bull’s.
psalter. 1 a id 
Kyle speaks < 
a “ heart deccd 
and de*peratell 
elude* himaelfj 
Psalman,- 
I  thank yoi||jfnl
(please, enough said. 
Mir inetuc.tive to’ 1
Whole aud Ground Sp’ces,at
■ * Guay’s■ i i
Fresh cakes and bread at the ba 
kery. Jacob Skkileu
New crop C urrants, at Okay ’s.
. Buckwheat Flour at ’ G ray’s.
Rolled Aveua, Wheat, Oatmeal, 
Cracked Wheat, Excelsior, Pearl Bar­
ley. at G ray’s.
Teas, Coflies, Cigars and Tobacco, 
»t ' / G uay’s ,
Soap, Starch, Lye and Blues, at
G ray’s.
Wood and Willow ware at
G h a y ’s
.New crop California Prunes, at
Gray’s,
New crop Carifornia Peaches, at
GkaY’«.
New crop Sorgurn, at GliAt’s.
Crackers, Ginger Snaps and Recep­
tion Wafers, at Gray’s.
atLamp chimneys and coat oil 
Ben Ridgwsy’s. '
•Milton Keys has re­
moved his shoe shop to his 
new room next to the Nes 
bet property on Main st., 
where ho will be glad to 
have all customers call.
Cash paid for fur at S. L. Walker, 
. I f  you want a stylish livery rig ga
to Boyd’s,
Go to Charlie Smith for a shave,
Havd and Soft felt nod Sugar* at
G ray 's.
Hard ami Soft Refined Sin***, *
Gra
Spring repair work at Murray’s har­
ness shop.
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a good 
meal, only 25 cents.
Smith’s the place for aseafonm.
Halters, collars and all kinds of 
harness sundries at James Murray’s
Smoke C. P. Wright’s cigars. For 
sale at Bull's.
Stand Ay H xn am m as  V ia  t k f  
Fen w ay t v a m I a  ' U n e m
Tickets at one Are for the round 
trip between any two stations on thi 
Cincinnati Division from Golumbaa 
and Springfield to Cincinnati i:idu* 
sive will lie sold by the P. C. O. A  
8t, L. By, Co, on each Sunday until
C,|<>**,n* ’MnlV* * *’lt‘ *'T ,,.!(.■»
,,v-
Y
I
I
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Cedarville Herald THE BATTLE FIELD.
QUEER THIN06 IN WAR.W H. ULAip, mbUshsr,
lABVILLE, 7 ” : \ i o a ia
kEEP YOUR  WORD.
u<
to
. I ” '
ionises J.ike VlocrutU Made' to 
HrotMu" a lltii«idiu| Motto, 
i may appear somewhat. strange to 
*e the above headline as a text for 
l article addressed to men of business, 
rmore correctly perhaps, men engaged 
i conducting business for themselves.
»t there is, nevertheless, abundance 
I room for such an article. There are 
(any men who do not seriously con*
Ider the promises they make, previous 
making them. I f  . they did they 
Would not make them at all. There 
could possibly bo no better recom­
mendation for a business than us 
Shakespeare puts it:
*'He wus ever precise in promise-keeping.''’
When it becomes known in business 
1 circles that a, man’s w o rd  is just as 
good as his bond, the world trusts him, 
and would sooner take his word than 
many other people’s bond. Confidence 
in one another is certainly the very 
'life ’ and soul of sound business, and 
when once confidence is seriously 
shaken, it takes an immense amount of 
struggling to get it back again. Some 
mien are very easy .'in their premises,
. and very slack in tbeir fulfillment. All 
"oiur readers-- know -well that if they 
have a promise from a customer that 
an overdue bill shall be paid on a 
certain date, they know welt that 
it is a disappointment to them if' 
it is not fulfilled, and at the same 
time, they never look upon that 
customer with the same degree of con- 
, fidence that they did previously They 
are always reminded of the broken 
promise when dealing with them. It is 
exactly the same when dealing with 
some one else, and when you are placed , 
in the position of your customer, and i over the
make a promise and do not ful fill it  It 
is a great deal better to make no prom­
ises, and to face the music as it were, 
by saying that you cannot do it, or 
that you would rather not than to 
make a rash promise, and knowing 
that there is some doubt as to fulfilling 
it
It has been said that there is “honor 
among thieves.” If, therefore, there 
is honor to be found among law break­
ers, there is much more reason that 
..honor should be the standard of "busi­
ness. In your dealings with drummers 
the one who makes loose promises, is 
often the one to be guarded against 
His only object is to effect a sale, and 
' he will do this at the expense,of truth 
and at the expense of his own honor, 
sometimes. The large volume of busi­
ness that is transacted every day upon 
our exchanges by the simple word of 
month, without any written contract 
whatever, is ah example to all other 
business men. We are used to calling 
. these men speculators, and names that 
” are hardly justifiable, yet when we 
look upon their record, and the large 
volume of business transacted by them 
without auy written contract whatever, 
it is quite evident that they are men 
who fulfil their promises.
We once knew a peculiar and inter­
esting gentleman, who laid it down as 
the first principle in his business, never 
to give a note promising to par, and if 
he was asked for the payment of any 
sum of money, would never promise it 
unless he was absolutely certain thut 
ho would be able to fulfill it He 
would sooner risk the ill will of the 
person he was trading with, by not 
making u promise than by making one, 
that there was the least doubt of being 
fu,filled. No doubt, this gentleman 
experienced seme difficulty at times, 
but, in t ie end, he came out ahead. 1 
One day he made an appointment with 
a gentleman who was about to make a 
long j mrney, and the hour named left 
very little time for him to catch the 
tram. As tba hand Of the clock point­
ed to the Lonr of the appointment the 
traveler became quite anxious, when a 
friend stepped up and. told him of the 
appointment ha had made, the reply
ra* Terrible gonerquawes or Same Htupld
S o  participant in the first battle of 
Bull Itun was able to tell how the mem­
orable panic started. I t  shouyl never 
have been. There wasn’t the slightest 
reason for a panic. Although the fed­
eral troops were outnumbered when 
the confederate reinforcements came 
from the valley, they could have fallen 
hack in good order and formed a new 
line to the rear. ' ■ '
Burnside should never have attacked 
Fredericksburg. Every soldier of prom­
inence in America and Europe 1ms so 
declared. There weren’t an even hun­
dred private soldiers iii his command 
who believed an attack would be suc­
cessful” '
Gen. Hooker went down into the 
Wilderness to take Bee in rear. Be­
fore be was ready Stonewall Jackson 
was almost in his rear. Word was sent 
to Hooker early in the day that Jack­
son was passing along,, his flank. He 
preferred to believe that the wily Con­
federate >vas' in full Right toward Rich­
mond Had he not put his own opinion 
against facts as stated by prisoners cap­
tured. he might have bagged Jackson 
and Lee then and there. -
All military students believe that 
Lee made a mistake in ordering the 
memorable charge at’ Gettysburg in­
stead o f a flank movement, while Beau- 
regard ”rested~an hour too soon to com­
plete the disaster at Shiloh.
When one knows how thin Lee’s 
right was at Antietatn, some of the bat­
teries having no support whatever, he 
can reason that had Burnside charged 
at the hour ordered by McClellan the 
result of that battle' would have been 
far different.
Thousands lay in camp at Shiloh for 
days without protecting their front in 
the slightest A great army marched 
country to attack, -but there
was not even a cavalryman out to see 
and hear and bring in the sews. The 
biographers, have furnished plausible 
excuses and the historians have sought 
to cover up mistakes, but one needn’t 
to hare fought in the ranks to realize 
that ft was a war in which many queer, 
strange things came to the surface. 
They used to be called blunders, but 
that term is too harsh for these piping 
days of peace There are old histories 
which toll of Gen. Butler being “bot- 
, tled up”  at ’ Bermuda Hundred. The 
new ones refer to his position there as 
an error of judgment.
. One of the stupendously queer things 
of war was Banks* great move on 
Texas, and the queereat thing about it 
all was the fight at Sabine Pass To 
reach Sabine City a fort at Sabine Pass 
had to be captured. The federal force 
comprised four gunboats and about four 
thousand infantry It  could plainly he 
seen that the fort wan a small affair, 
and it was just as plain that infantry 
could be landed below it to make an'as­
sault. Prisoners captured in that 
neighborhood gave tlie strength of the 
defenders at less than three hundred 
men, although there was another force 
manning three or four river steamers 
above. Half a regiment of infantry 
could have carried the fort at a dash, 
but not a man was landed. It  was de­
cided to let the gunboats go up-and 
knock the fort to pieces before any men 
were put ashore. (
It  will hardly be accredited, but it is 
a fact surrounded by a'hundred proofs, 
that there were less than fifty confed­
erates in the fort. They did not ex­
pect a victory* hut were determined not 
to leave without a fight. There were 
twenty-seven guns on the three gun­
boats which flnatly moved up to the at­
tack, while the fort mounted only 
seven. At the very first discharge of 
the latter two of the gunboats were 
disabled by shots penetrating their 
boilers. The third fired half a dozen 
shots and then got aground and drew 
out of the fight as soon as she could 
puli out of the mud. The fourth took 
no part. Seventeen minutes after the 
first gun was fired the confederates had 
. „ possession of two of the gunboats, an# 
was unique, tlis gentleman saying that tlie other two, together with the trans- 
if so and so promised to be there at a ports carrying 4,000 men, were in full 
stated hour, you can depend upon its retreat down the riTer. 
falfiUmcnt, ae he never made a promise j It was the quickest, queerest vietory
; of the war. In the fort notthat ho did not perform. It  is heedless 
to add that the appointment was kept, 
and the traveler was happr.
The old adage that “promises are 
like piecrusts, made to be broken,” is 
not applicable to business men. There­
fore be careful of making promises.— 
National Grocer.
Two Metlves,
Manners are the expression of the ■! 
heart, and the man or woman who lives i 
mentally In kindly, thoughtful rela­
tions with fellow men and women will 
control the expression of the thought 
which might possibly give offense. 
Thpre is-no mystery in social grace It 
is remembering other people in tlicir 
several relations to us. The woman 
who is a social success is not the one 
who has for her purpose in life the de­
sire to please, but the one whose desire 
is to make others happy. One is a po­
lite purpose; the other is a high form 
of unselfishness that makes the utter­
ance of unwelcome truths impossible 
in the light personal contact that we 
term “society.”—ChfUtisti Union.
i n  a man was 
' scratched, while the federals lost over 
1 two hundred in killed and prisoners,
 ^nnd two crafts armed with fifteen rifled 
gluts. Each one of the defenders was 
i subsequently presented with a medal
I by the confederate president and was 
afterwards known as a “ Davis guard,"
I I  have seen half a dozen of these med­
als here and there, and perhaps one or 
two can be found here in New York to­
day...M. Quad, in N. Y. World.
A FftfEND IN BLUE.
The Quest-of m Cnahitmt* floldlsr Wh» 
Wttfi Helped tr< Distress.
Here is one of those incidents which 
makes us think more of our kind. This 
touching letter from a confederate sol­
dier, who wishes to find the Yankee 
soldier that did him a kind act thirty 
years ago, breathes the fragrant breath 
of gratitude, which' is fresh and strong 
now as it was thirty years ago.
While engaged in the civil war at 
port Gibson, Mies., I fell a victim to 
the iil-fortnn* of War. I was severely 
wounded in my right lang, which ten* 
- “what’s the matter with you two dared me unable to speak audibly, and 
fellows?" said a patrolman to two while in tlila condition there oatne to 
tramps. “Why don’t you wash your* ? toy aaeietaate an unknown friend, clad 
eelves, “We’n too busy," explained; in blue, who ahawad me exceeding 
one. “Busy at what?" “Scourin’ the Wndneee
rounU'.w said the other, with a br.wd J Attar he admhsiatarad to my thirst 
—taevelnnd Voioa. j I surrendered my trans, and, learning
<: j
o f my desires, he had mo placed 
upon a litter and carried by unwilling 
Jnen toa  church near by. There * was 
eared for until I  was able to got also* 
where.
In giving the details I  will state that 
this friend did pot carry me from the 
battle field when ho first found ran, but 
left mo for a while, telling me that he 
would return, and, sure ’enough* he did 
to my surprise, and rendered an the 
above mentioned service.
Comparatively speaking, this man 
was my enemy, yet I am partially in­
debted to him for my present existence. 
Hod it not been for that noble heart 
that beat within his bosom, I  never 
would have been carried from the bat­
tle field. More than once the bearers 
of .the litter complained of ray weight 
and expressed their desire to carry men 
who would survive.
I was . too badly wounded to take any 
note as to tlie features of this friend, 
and as a result have no idea as to his 
general appearance, but think he was a 
non-commissioned officer, and belonged 
to the infantry.
I belonged to tile Sixth Mississippi 
infantry. Company E, and we fought 
the Twenty-ninth Wisconsin regiment 
in our front
Tt is very seldom that wc experience 
a manifestation of such love, and re­
spect from a foe, nnd if the doer of that 
noble act is still living, and can remem­
ber the expression as well as the net 
and will respond I will be very mucb 
gratified. If, .he lias passed over the 
.trials,of this world and gone to try tho 
realities of the "unTcn6wnV'T'~can only- 
wish him peace, bliss and happiness.
The Almighty Power saw proper to 
spare me and to allow me to reunite 
with the confederates, and to return to 
my much-loved country and raise a 
family that prides in the sunny south, 
os did their sire.—Atlanta Constitution.
LOST HIS NERVE.
A Captain’s t'lKlIgnlflc/l and Precipitate 
l le tren t.
A good story has been told of a lisp­
ing officer having been victimized by a 
brother officer-^ who was noted for hiB 
cool deliberation and strong nerves— 
and of his “ getting square" with him 
in the following manner- The ' cool 
joker—Capt. Blakeney—was always 
quizzing the lisping, officer—a lieuten­
ant—for his nervousness, and said one 
day at mass, “ Why* nervousness is all 
nonsense; I toll you, no brave man is 
ever nervous." “ Well,”  inquired his 
lisping friend, “how would you act 
thpothing a thell with an inch futhec 
thould drop ithelf in a walled angle, in 
which you had taken shelter from a 
company of tharpthootorth, and were 
it wath thertain if you put out your 
nothe you’d get peppered?"
“ How?”, said the captain, with a look 
at his brother officers. “ Why, take Ik 
coolly and spit on the fuse. ”  The party 
broke up and all retired. The next 
morning a number of soldiers were as­
sembled on parade, when along carte 
the lisping lieutenant. Lazily opening 
his eyes, me;remarked to a cluster of 
officers. “ I  want to try an ekthperti- 
ment thith morning and.thee how ck- 
theedingly cool Tom Blakeney can ba" 
Baying this, he walked deliberately in­
to the captain’s quarters where a fire 
was burning on tins hearth, and'plnccd 
in its hottest par?1 a powder canister 
and instantly retreated. There was 
but one door of egress from the quar­
ters and that opened on the parade 
ground. Tlie occupant gave one look 
at the canister, comprehended the situ­
ation and in a moment made for the 
door, but it w;«tt fastened on the out­
side, “Charley, let me out if  yon love 
me!”  shouted the captain. “ Thpiton 
the canithterl” shouted he in return.
Not a moment was to be hut; the 
captain had at first snatched up a 
blanket to cover himself with; but 
soon droppiug jt, he raised the window, 
and out he blended, sans everything 
but a Very short ludergarment, and 
thus^with hair almost on end, he 
dashed on to a full parade ground. The 
shouts which hailed him brought out 
the whole of the occupants of the bar­
racks to aee what-wos the matter, and 
th« dignified captain pulled a sergeant 
in front t#diidc himself. “ Why didn't 
you thpit on it?'* inquired the lieuten­
ant. “Because .there were no sharp­
shooters in front to stop a retreat," 
answered the captain. “ All I’ve got to 
they, then ith," said the lieutenant, 
“ that you might thafely have done it; 
for I'll thware there wathn't a thingle 
grain of powder in i t ’’—Chin.
—The people of Afghanistan, groan­
ing under the heavy taxes their ruler 
imposes, are skipping over the border 
at a lively rate. The last census shows 
that the population of tho Candnhar 
district has decreased 10.0,10 as com­
pared with the census taken in the time 
of She re All. Many Afghans have wild 
their possessions and gone to British 
India and Beloochistan. In the north­
ern part of the country the exodus has 
been still greater, the people emigrat­
ing to tlie Russian possession*.
—The czar of Russia and the Biaiuese 
king are among ths monarch* who ure 
alleged to ride bicycles. Tlie empress 
of Anstria has a lady's safety 
which she rides with almost as much 
skill as abe does a horse, and the prin­
cess of Wales move* about on a triey- 
ele. t ..
—Food Mothk*. — “ But plenty of 
water in Rufus’s currant-wine, denr. I  
should be very sorry to bars a las to 
of liquor develop in a son of mine,”  (N. 
H„—Rufus belongs to the “ Whoup-ber* 
np clnb” at college, And is considered 
the bote tough of hit Vlast.^
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IN WOMAN'S BEHALF.
CONDUCTING A HOUSEHOLD.
A IIuiIucm In Which Many Ain*rto*nQlrls 
Are llu/lly imfUleut. ,
There are very few calling* inhvhich 
% picmberof tlji- servant class can make 
a dollar and a quarter or a dollar and a 
iinlf a day, with board and lodging, 
But the source from which house ser­
vants have Jsually been recruited— 
young feinaljs—appjars to have dried 
up. As a rile, young women' in San 
Francisco w ii not go out as house serv- 
nntr. They IpVefer to work a* Bhop 
girls or operatives in factories. The re- 
muneration Is less, but the freedom is 
greater, an/jthe girls want to have the 
privilege o f takiug a cj»y off if they 
please. It p ay  be bad judgment, but 
it is a question which the girls have the 
right to dicide for themselves. The 
auomqly isi not confined to Sun Fran­
cisco. t In jhe eastern cities tho same 
complaint pf a'scarcity of female help 
is cofistaivdy heard. The wages of an 
ordinary louse servant—who is not a 
skilled coijk—have risen in New York 
and Chicago, within the past twenty 
ye ark, fr«|m three/dollars a week to 
twpjty dollars a„ month; and, even at 
thisipricq, it is difficult to get a really 
good servant. In the cast the ranks of 
liousi servants haye usually been filled 
by immigrants from Ireland, Germany 
andpeandinavia; but as the country 
fills/up, this supply proves inadequate 
to weet the demand. As to girls bom 
on /the soil, in the east, as here, girls 
■jpre|ejRil:ose,"nnli eal th f ul work-iu-sliops. 
nn<| factories at low wages—which in­
vokes poor food and poor quarters-to 
healthful occupation in households, 
wlijcre tlieir food would be abundant 
ai$ nutritious and their lodging com­
fortable.
A corner in house-servants impends 
in| the cities on both sides of the coriti-. 
ntnt, No such crisis has ever occurred in 
Europe. All over the continent, the. 
children of the poor go out cheerfully 
tj> service;’ there is no country which 
[feeds to import its servants from 
thread, and tlie business of the house­
hold Service has been so reduced to a 
system that the native servants are 
generally very efficient. That may 
come .to pass in this country also, if 
ever the general conditions of life in 
tlie United States assimilate to those 
which prevail in Europe. In the mean­
time. the evils of the present sitnation 
would be mitigated if our women, both 
m high and low stat'on, educated 
themselves better in the practical busi­
ness of conducting a household. In 
this community, girls marry with­
out the remotest notion how to manage 
a house or cook a ineal. They can not 
even dean a room or judge when it 
has been properly cleaned. They are 
generally ignorant of the first princi­
ples of ventilation and sanitary drain­
age. As to cooking, there is hardly a 
girl whom one meets “ in society” who 
can grill a chop or make an [omelet, 
And their ignorance is diffused through 
the poorer class. A girl who has had 
no experience in household work is ab­
solutely useless. It is discomfort to 
occupy the rooms of which site has 
charge; it is death to eat the food die 
cooks. •’*
To make the girl earn her wages, she 
must be taught her business from the 
ground up; and if her mistress does not 
know how to cook or h’o,w to keep a 
room in order, how can she teach the 
maid? I f  a young woman of good fam­
ily -marries' a merchant, he generally 
knows how his subordinates should 
trims act his business; if site marries »  
lawyer, he understand* how his clerks 
should conduct the affairs of his law- 
office; if she marries a private gentle­
man of meanp* and leisure, he knows 
hojv hit fortune should be managed. 
But the young woman of good family 
rarely knows anything «fc all of her 
part of 'partnershrgv—to-wit, the maur 
aging of the b/Slseliold--and many 
young women of good family are prone 
to say, with gentle pride, tha* they 
knowwabsolutely nothing of cooks Or 
cookery! rooting-schools hive long I 
been in operation* here, but they seem { 
to be indifferently patronized. The J 
use of the bake oven and the gridiron ■ 
are as much lost arts as ever -both ;n ) 
the liJjjbestand lowest orders of sociaty. j 
And to it comes to pass that, with ths j 
beat things to eat in the world, Aineri-1 
cans get ths poorest eating of any first- 
class nation.—San Francisco Argonaut.
THE SUCCESSFUL SCULPTOR.
MIm Alice M> Rid cast anil Her Work -for 
ths World’s r»lr.
The successful competitor for ths 
sculptors on the woman's building at 
tho Columbus world's fair is Miss Alice I 
M. Hideout, of Ban Francisco. One 
group of figures is required to occupy 
the apace oh ths pediment over the 
main entrance to the building. This 
pediment it 45 feet long at tlie base 
line and seven feet high in the center. 
Beside* this there is to tie a group of 
statuary on each aide of tlie fiediment 
otanding free above tlie attic cornice 
resting on bases live feet long, threa 
feet deep and ftO feet from tlie ground. 
In these two gvoups Mis* Hideout rep­
resents womah's virtues and woman ae 
tlie spirit of civilization. In the large 
group of the pediment she depicts wom­
an’s place in history. This group is 
spoken of as being a ‘remarkably effec* 
tit e piece of wsrk. The central figure 
icprsesats woman as prominent in sci­
entific and rtligieus .work, la  bar 
right hand aha sffsrs her myrtle wreath 
at Ui* reward for virtuous en­
deavor,, in her laft she- holds the 
aval* tf*jaaudi*f equal rights and
the Bible as a guide to  principle 
and conduct On her head rests a 
wreath symbolizing the celestial roses 
which women weave In Hehillcr’s fa­
mous poem. The first figure to tho left 
represents women as a benefactor. 
Grief establishes a bond of sympathy 
between her and all mankind, and tho 
amelioration of suffering becomes her 
greatest happiness. The next figure is 
the emblem of charity. She is protec­
tor of children from cruelty and youth 
from sin. Purity and temperance arc 
her Watchwords. The third figure on 
tlie left of the central figure illustrates 
woman’s position in literary and poetry, 
Thought shines iS her face aud an open 
Scroll is in her hand. The fourth figure 
is woman as the artist, the creator of 
the beautifuL The fifth is woman,' 
the genius of home, and the sacredm-ss 
of her mission is shown in the sub­
group of thrce~the father, mother and 
child. On the right of the central fig­
ure are types of the teacher, the mis­
press of music, the student of science; 
the Durse o f humanity, and last, but 
not least, woman as an active worker 
in the industrial world.
Miss Rideout says that to carry out 
her ideas with artistic finish,from life 
models will dost Si,500 for each of the 
two smaller groups, and SJV-iOO for the 
pediment group. The finish of the 
models will be dictated by Chief Burn­
ham, and will determine the cost of tlie 
work. Among the competitors Were 
Miss Kuhne Beveridge, of San Fran­
cisco. Miss Blanche Nevin, of Lancas­
ter, Pa., Miss Mary Miehcuer, of San 
Francisco, Miss Enid Van dell, of Cfn- 
ciiinVtnTHrsslVIe'afSj ^ of^ “.Wisconsin, -V-iss- - 
Alice Ruggles, of Boston, and Miss 
Lily Irene Jackson, Of West Virginia. 
The successful young woman i« de­
scribed as a petite ’ blonde, “serious, 
dignified and quite pretty.”—Spring- 
field (Mass.)4 Republican.
^ A practical Hunt-liter.
It is told of Miss llusk, daughter of ’ 
the secretary of agriculture, that she is. 
of an exceedingly practical turn, and 
that few ladies, either young or old, 
excel her in the art of housekeeping. 
She takes full charge of her father’s 
bouse, of the servants and the table. 
She also plans tlie menus and superin­
tends the marketing. Miss Husk is so 
dainty and nice about housekeeping 
that with her it becomes an art She 
is very fond of reading, and does not 
permit her household woFk to rob 
her of the pleasure she derives from her 
favorite authors; of these she has a de­
cided preference for Hawthorne and , 
Howells. Victor Hugo is also a favorite 
and George Elliot and Thackeray. 
When it comes to society M iss Rusk is 
again at her mother's side. Because 
the daughter takes up 'so many cares it 
must not be thought for an instant that 
Mrs. Busk does not know her'house. 
While she never appears 'to see. any­
thing, nothing escapes her eye.especial- 
ly if it is a fault, and, while escaping 
much of the drudgery in her care, she 
contrives to keep her. eyes everywhere”. 
—Chicago Post.
Cornell Olrls Study Agriculture.
Several girl students at Cornell are 
taking tho course in agriculture, not 
exactly with the purpose of starting 
cattle ranches of their own, though the 
Cornell ghi is equal to it in skill and 
daring if she took the fancy. But‘the 
method in their madness is this: This 
course, despite Its somewhat ominous 
name, includes modern languages and 
sciences, and in order to make it popu­
lar no tuition is demanded. Several 
bright girls accordingly have registered 
in Ibis department, and nre getting a 
good education free of expense. One 
Cornell girl haithedistinguislied honor 
of being Ahe only woman to study vet­
erinary surgery.
SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Emvisr Anxoi.ii says; “ Everything is 
possible for women. I do not believe 
in the inferiority of women."
Mas. A xtoinkttk Bhown-Bm c k - 
WEti„ who has been called the pio­
neer woman preacher of America, lives 
•  life of great retirement at Elizabeth, 
N. J.
Miss Margueiutk Miuunotox. the 
teacher of Greek at the New York 
mal college for girls, is the author of 
“ Letterblsir," a highly Successful play 
written for Mr. Hothern.
Amo.xo successful artists and "sculp­
tors abroad are Louise Robins, who 
was represented at this year's Champ 
de Mare Salon in Paris, and has vdvi' 
sold one of her pictures to the Kronen 
government, and Theodore Buggies :» 
Boston girl of *4, who ha* had two of 
her statues at tlie Paris Nahm.
An enterprising London wotnun him 
discovered a aew method of earning 
money pleasantly. Just before the 
close of the season she ad'crti.sod to 
take car# of valuable plants ami pa!nr: 
while their owners jvert* oat of town, 
and secured a sufficient number to hire 
an assistant and dear considerable 
profit.
T he woman's '■baking company of 
Chicsgohas just been incorporated wit U 
a capital stock of 9^ 59,00(1 it is com­
posed of woman's Christian temperane.' 
union women ef Chicago and is pledged 
<o use only the purest materials, to have 
the work don# entirely by women and 
to run tlie establishment on strudly 
business principle*.
Mrs. Msitr B. M i xiiei i , the wife «>J 
a prominent physicisn of Little Hock, 
Ark., is the secretary Of a lad.es' build­
ing association iu that town. Sim tww 
its chief advocate and aid from the 
start, and its present success and 
l*y to hold its own with similar organ’* 
aatioes conditstod by men i» chiefly 
to Mrs Murrell1* energy and 
tite aeii ‘ y s*u* '
'4
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THAT 01® DBKSS.
What It Did (or It, B,tf.
Wearer,
Mrs. Lantlgon had sent out card* ct 
Invitation to her “dear five hundred" 
friends for a grand hall at her ekgfant 
residence on Fifth avenue, in honor of 
the entrance of her twin daughters 
into society, ' <
They had just been graduated at 
some fashionable “ finishing off" estab­
lishment, aud their debut was intended 
to be a very magnificent affair.
Mrs, Gregory, husband, and daugh­
ters, were On the invited lkgt; As the, 
former and two l$ft»r Sat in their par* - 
lor, looking- abtho elegant c*rds, with 
the iritt'nreatinfrsuhjest undel'deep dis* 
cushion, .they ward broken, to upon by; 
the entrance of Mr. Gregory, who' 
looked harassed and weary.
“ Papa!" cried Lena, the elder daugh­
ter, “ see our invitations to Mrs. Lang- 
dou’s great ball," showing hint the 
cards she held in her hand. “And 
there is the loveliest silk at Stewart’s 
that I want to wear. Gan I  go and or­
der it to-morrow?” she pleaded,, laying 
her white hand, flashing with jewels, 
on his arm, and looking up into his face.
“ Haven't yon any dresses to wear?" 
he asked, some what moodily.
“ Plenty of old ones, which have al­
ready been worn, and will not answer 
for this particular event," she returned.
“ How much will it cost?” Mr. Greg­
ory asked.
“ Oh, perhaps a hundred, and fifty,” 
said Lena, carelessly, with as little.idea 
of the value of money os an unfledged 
bird.
Her father groaned and said some.- 
thing about “ foolish extravagance," 
then, drawing out his pocketbook, 
slowly counted out the required sum 
and laid it on the table.
“ How much do you want, Bertha?" 
he asked, turning,towards her.
“ 1 don’t think I want any, papa. I 
have a pretty dress, which will answer 
very nicely,”  she replied.
“ You’re a sensible girl, and the man 
that gets yon for a wife will have 
some one to help him keep his head 
above watjsr. If the, pressure on the 
money market lasts'much longer, with 
-these demands to meet, I  shall soon be 
a dead bankrupt," said Mr.- Gregory, 
us he left the room.
“ \Vbat is tho trouble with papa? 
What does make him talk so dolefully, 
when he is asked for a little money?” 
.said Lena. “ Anyone would think be 
was a poor man.”  .
“ I t is one of his moncy-nervousspells; 
<he is always so afraid his business af­
fairs won’t come out just so straight; 
then it is economy, and retrenchment,, 
•or everything will dri.ftto bankruptcy. 
That is the way business men always 
talk, till it has become quite an old 
.story with me," said Mrs. Gregory, 
drawing a breath of relief. ,
“ I don’t think papa is trying to 
frighten us at all,”  said Bertha. “ 1 
think his business does really perplex 
bun.' I’ve noticed for a week that be 
has looked pale and careworn and ho 
said but little." ‘ "t
“ Was that the reason you didn't want 
a new ball dress?” asked Lena.
“ Yes. I ’d rather wear an old one than 
place papa to th<? expense of a new one 
now, while money is so hard to raise," 
replied Bertha. ’
“ Pray inform us how you came to 
know so much about monetary affairs, 
my daughter?" said Mrs. Gregory.
" I  heard papa and Mr. Ainsley talk­
ing about business when he was here 
the other evening, and he said it was 
almost an impossibility- to get any 
money at all now,”  said Bertha.
“ Well, you are alittle goosy; if  you 
will go to the grandest ball of the sea­
son in an old made-over ball drees, you 
■can do so. And when you see the vic­
tory which may, perhaps, be won over 
m certain gentleman by your elder sla­
ter’s more stylish toilet, yon will re­
gret your decision in favor of Mme. 
Noah’s antediluvian costume," said 
Lena. sneeringlyv
“ I’m perfectly* indifferent to the 
praise or contempt of the fashionable 
world, for there ie neither heart nor 
sincerity in i t  X want no dry goods 
worshiper for my future Hegel lord. 
So yon have the field open and clear to 
yourself.’’ .* g
“ Bertha, what dress have yon to 
wear? You haven’t any that yow’ve 
not already worn two o f three times, 
at least, and 1 desire my daughters to 
make as elegant an appearance as any 
o f  their friends on this occasion,"  said 
Mrs. Gregory.
"I'm  going to have Mae. Leicester 
make over my blue gros-grain silk, and 
ycm know she is a noted genius for re­
newing worn ball dresses; but if, after 
it is done, it looks antediluvian and 
smells musty. I ’ll do penance -by stay­
ing at home," said Bertha.
“ Do just as yon prefer; but I  think 
yonr father would give you a new one 
i f  yon wished it,”  said her mother.
Lena purchased .the new dress and 
had it made up without regard to ex­
pense, and it was exquisite when done 
Rnd extremely becoming to tho young 
lady, who had been congratulating her­
self on the success she was determined 
to achieve.
Bertha’s dr<wfj came from the maatfla- 
makcr’s hands as Iwautlfnl as it could 
l»e, and none would ever have sus­
pected it had already been thrice worn!^  
unless she had been seen with it on.
It harmonized admirably with her 
fair blonde complexion, forming a 
vivid contrast to Lena’s more brilliant 
style of personal attractiveness and 
bright, orange-colored robe.
On the day previous, to the ball Clara 
Aiustey called; a sister of Hugh Aina* 
ley, who was the fixed central star 
Sroand which the feminine luminaries 
had ambitiously beameiF for the last 
two seasons, each fondly hoping to be 
the finally favored one.
, .ButtoUie secret ebagrijapfeach b« 
still maintained tb*\, same quiet court­
liness of manner toward them all. He 
seemed quite as iudifferent to their 
heart affairs as be would have been to 
the pyramids of Egypt. > , ...
Tiiis whs the gentleman Lena was 
bending all her energies to ensnare 
and bring to her feet before the pres­
ent seimpn closed. ’ , i ;
Clara was an intimi^e frtend of both 
the g im  and she was invited upstairs 
to see the dresses, which h*** just heed 
sagt hbise. Their beauty ah» warmly 
expatiated on, but Lena would not al­
low her to leave until she had told her 
of Bertha’s wonderful fit of economy.
The combined entreaties of all the 
trio could not induce Mr. Gregory to 
accompany them to Mrs, L&ngdon’s. 
He pleaded a headache and fatigue.
This was a cover,to the. real reason. 
His business affairs were daily becom­
ing more’entangled by means of sev­
eral heavy failures of parties owing 
him to a great extent, anti all he 
could see before him was ruin and dis­
grace, ...
But he could keep his forebodings to 
himself until after the fete was ov«t, 
when, if  he found no means o f extri­
cating himself, he would make a clean 
breast of the whole thing to them.
Hugh Ainsley was'quite attentive to 
Miss Lena that flight, who looked very 
queenly in the gay throng, and his at­
tentions were received with deep. sat­
isfaction to herself, Nor was the less 
interested Bertha, who had laid no siege 
to him, overlooked.
He inquired at once where her father 
was, as he had not seen him there.. 
To her reply that lie had resisted all 
entreaty to come, from great fatigue, 
he uttered a prolonged “ Ah!” and fell 
into a reverie.
The next morning, at an early hour, 
Hugh called at Mr. Gregory’s count­
ing-house. and offered to help him 
through the financial crisis that was 
upon him.
Mr. Gregory had done the same deed 
years before for Hugh’s father, and he 
(Hugh) kindly pressed the favor back 
upon him, which was accepted with 
tears of gratitude in the eyes of tho 
panic-stricken merchant.
As Clara and Hugh sat at dinner the 
next day after the ball, discussing the 
costumes brought out there, she relat­
ed what Lena had told her of Bertha’s 
streak of economy.
“ Is that so, Clara?" he asked. “ Was 
she as self-sacrificing as that? - But she 
looked as sweet as a rosebud in her 
dress, if it had been worn three times."
Then lie told her in confidence of the 
state of Mr, Gregory’s affairs, and the 
reason which had probably deterred 
Bertha from the outlay for a new dress.
“ She is a noble girl, Clara, and I ’m 
£ Iraki wo couldn’t number many like 
her amongst that gay assembly at Mrs. 
Langdon’s. Surely 'all is not gold that 
glitters,'”
A week after this the footman at the 
Gregorys brought up a curd to tin- 
parlor for “Miss Bertha, andthegentle 
man is waiting below in the. drawing 
’room."
Bertha glanced at the card, and saw 
“ Hugh Ainsley”  inscribed thereon.
“ Did you say this was for me, John?” 
she asked, thinking it must have been 
intended for Lena.
, “Yes, ma’am. He said ‘Miss llortha,’ "  
replied the servant.
Lena pouted at this; she bad thought 
lie had made a mistake, and a** angrj 
frown clouded her fafft, as Bertha de­
scended to the drawingroom,
“ Was it I  yon wiahed to ace, Mr. 
Ainsley?” she asked, after saluting 
him.
“ It was you, /oarself. Why? permit 
mm  to inquire,”
“ I thought it might be one of Jchn’a 
blunders, and that sister Lang was the 
one desired," said Bertha.
“ No, I f  las Bertha: it is yon with whom 
1 have special business,”  ha said, at the 
same time watching the sudden enlarge­
ment of her blue eyes when he said 
“ business." *
“ For several years, Miss Bertha, I ’ve 
been searching in the circle of my ac­
quaintance for a noble, true-hearted 
woman to ask to become my wife. I 
have jnst been fortunate enough to 
find her, and have now eome to flak her 
If she will bear esy name, Mid Share 
with me my earthly lo t *
“ Bertha, will answer me: ‘yes?’ "  
“Give me time to think, please; ft la 
so sudden," she stammered, severing 
her lace with her hands to coneeal her 
blushes.
“ You shall have three whole m o ths 
to consider the subject; then 1 t a l l  
demand an unconditional autXIa," 
said Hugh, drawing the hand* Jbpm 
her face and pressing them to hie Bps, 
In three months their engagement 
was announced to the gay world. 
Another three months and Mm gay 
world was invited to their pahli* wed­
ding in chureli. After much coaxing, 
Lena was prevailed upon to be BeidAfc’i  
bridesmaid; but it wmrtt bitter # tay- 
pointment to stand In that glgMlV-*r 
stead of next to the groom,
In after years she framed *Wt 
Bertha’s “ old ball dress" had turUffd 
idler scale in favor o f her, ‘ and Won 
Hugh Ainsley. He reasoned that the 
daughter who would oaerifl-s her own 
desires for the sake of lessening the 
burden weighing upon the shoulders of 
her father could not fail to make a true 
wife.-—Boston Globe,
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.
—•The head <M Marietta, $ia famous 
Californian robber and freebooter, i*  
preserved in alcohol In San Franeisea 
His given name, Joaquin, is preserved 
in ilia . of the “I’oec of the • Sierras," 
Joaquin Aliiler.
' —Tho Duc-Jmse' of Newcastle is as 
fond of dOg* as a Georgia negro, and is 
better able to keep a crowd of them 
yelping around her. She in particular­
ly loud of Russian wolf hounds, and 
has a large kennel of them.
—The servant problem* is being 
uniquely solved by the wife of Sir 
GgoigO. Humphrey atCum bridge, who
trsiikk ttfcUa worn twelve to ftftavn 
years of age 'tit; her house aud then, 
s«nds theta nut to other situation^ t
—Tim German empress is having a 
small model house for an artisan built, 
which Trio cost £1$V, in the hope that 
her example may be followed by 
others. Both the emperor and empress 
are in favor of small houses instead of 
flats for the poor.
—Sued, the faster, now offers to fast 
thirty days and then “ take enough 
poison to kfll forty men,” in order to 
prove thkt he is sustained by an almost 
supernatural force,- which is pure 
spiritualism. The coroner would call 
it something like Succicide.
—Besides his literary work, the late 
Prince Luden Bonaparte devoted, most 
of his time to his superb collection of 
Napoleonic relics, and his three little 
canine favorites-—Titus, Regina and 
Judy—and to each, after their demise! 
he erected a costly marble tomb,
—The duke of Edinburg, the second 
son of Queen Victoria, is the beat edu­
cated member of the British royal 
family. He speaks five -languages, 
fluently, plays several musical instru­
ments well and the .violin expert­
ly, and has some talent for painting.
—Edwin Booth is seriously consider­
ing an invitatipn from Irving to visit 
him. Mr. Booth is in very poor health. 
He has long- spells of welancholv, and 
at times he broods over his troubles so 
long that he unfits himself formating, 
sleeping or enjoying the society of his 
friends
—VVhen an old veteran died at the 
Soldiers’ home in Togas, Me., and it 
was ascertained that he hod left sever­
al thousand dollars in cash among his 
effects, his chief crony exclaimed: “ Be 
jabera, if I was to die with all that 
money in me-clothes l ‘d never forgive 
meself as long as Td live.”
—-The grave of Mr. Parnell promises 
to be kept green forever, as, rain or 
shine, erowds visit the spot and plnco 
floral tributes upon the inclosed mound. 
In one day no less than seventy-eight 
mementos in flowers, real and artifi­
cial, some under glass, to protect, them 
from the elements, were laid upon it
“A LITTLE NONSENSE.”
—yho aroma of cloves is the breath 
of . suspicion.—Binghamton Repub­
lican.
—It was probably th^mnn who 
married a rich wife who first started 
the joke on the. difficulty of finding a 
woman’s pocket—Arkansaw Traveler.
—Chappie—“ By the Way Jos-i“ treats 
me she must take mo for ft Hat ” Bes­
sie—“No she dopfjp’t: to her mind you 
come nearer a hall bed-room."—N. Y. 
Herald.
—Clara—“ Tell me. dear; i f  your form 
was like mine, what would you wear 
at the masquerade ’ boll?" Muutle—“ l 
think I  should tvear a balloon."—Cloak 
Review. r
—Adam was the atfffy man who ever 
started for his office of a morning with­
out hiving some of his women folks 
stop him « t  the front door to brush his 
cost—Fort Wayne Garattc.
—Men ridicule women because they 
are so eager to follow the prevailing 
fashion; but they are not half so eager 
to follow the fashlitFas the men seem 
to be to follow the women, —Somer­
ville Journal. . '
—Astraoge Mas of wifelydnty comes 
from California^ ' The husband, sick 
and Buffering, reqpested that hia better 
half put him out of misery. She got 
the shot-gun and now hx is with the 
great majority.—Detroit Free Presa
—A New ^Offense. — Magistrate — 
“What’s the charge against this man?” 
Officer—“ Impersonatin’ a fruit inspect­
or, y’r honor.”  “ What did he do?” “ He 
came along th’ street, y’r honor, an’ 
kicked a fruit stand into th* gutter 
widoutlookin’ a t it ”—Street <fc Smith’s 
Good News.
—A Rare Specitnen.—Impecunious 
Stranger—“ I understand that yon pur­
chase raraooiits?" Collector—“ Yea, and 
I am willing to p*y good prices where 
the coin is an exceedingly rare speci­
men.” Impecunious Stranger*-—“ How 
much, then, for this? (producing a 
nickel.) I t  is exceedingly rate with 
me, the only one I’ve had for a fort* 
night (June, now, what do you say?" 
Collector—“ I say if yon don’t get out in 
two seconds, I ’ll unloose the dog.”— 
Boston Transcript
—Henry Ccorge is a singularly ab­
sent-minded and preoccupied man, so 
mwdlt so, Indeed, that he frequently 
passes acquaintances by wfthontnwring 
them, though he may seem to be look­
ing them straight In the face. At the 
same time he Woften minutely observ­
ant, and when anything .tuusual at­
tracts his attention, he is pecfmpt With 
a query. He rsdflced* harmless young 
Englishman tv a state of painful etn* 
harrMfebiertt, amid the crowd b f a Lon­
don drawing room, by looking hard at 
his monocle, anl suddenly saying: “ Do 
you wear that because ona eye is dif­
ferent from the other?"
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
- ALCOHOLISM AND CRIME.
Some of the Wife Effects ot HakUoal
Usfekmx,
Alcoholism may be considered brief­
ly, first, in its general bearings, and, 
second, as a form of insanity. The 
relation between alcoholism, crime, 
pauperism and charity is most inti­
mate, For example, a certaih young 
criminal* who tried to. kill an aged 
woman without provocation- said that 
when lie was six years of ago his fa­
ther used to return home drunk, strik­
ing his mother and throwing sticks of 
Wftod at him. He stood it for awhile, 
But afterward left home, and, though 
not a thief, was compelled to steal for 
a Bring;* was sent to a juvenile asy­
lum, and after leaving went among 
farmers to live under their care, being 
kindly treated by a very few, whipped 
abd otherwise roughly treated by 
many. Remaining amoiith or so with 
different farmers, he finally developed 
into a tramp, and, leaving all farmers, 
wandered two years, stealing, eating 
and sleeping wherever he coaid. Thus 
alcohol gave the initiatory to thieving; 
charity endeavored to counteract these 
effects (result-of six years of unfavor­
able surroundings) in two years, but 
the evil forces acquired by early treat­
ment had gained too strong a foothold, 
and the following stages were tramp­
ing, pauperism and crime. Such cases 
are typical and almost wholly the re­
sult of evil surroundings, for which 
society is culpable and for which she 
suffers dearly, both morally and finan­
cially. The alcoholic may be a good 
workman’ when sober, but from ir­
regularity he loses his position and 
gradually becomes a pauper. A sad 
fact in connection with alcoholism is 
that often the kindest and most genial 
natures are for this very reason ruined 
through the unintentional influence of 
friends, for they are unable to resist 
the so-called feeling of good-fellowship 
when drinking together. From the 
ethical point of view, it is questionable 
whether onehasthc-right to take-the 
chances of causing another to-falli- It 
is better to forego the physical, intel­
lectual or social pleasure of indulging 
in any luxury or non-necessity, than to 
aid in the physical, moral or social ruin 
of a fellow being.
The relation of ethics, to all these 
forms of abnormal humanity, is as di­
rect as it is diversified. It is ethically 
questionable whether it is right to 
give to beggars; for by so doing we en­
courage them, by virtually paying 
them to beg, and it not already paupers 
they can be made so by a mistaken 
philanthropy. It is a common saying 
and practice of Americans traveling in 
Europe.to give every beggar “a cent 
to gat rid of him." 'This, of course, has 
just the opposite effect*
All these abuormnl forms of humani­
ty are different degrees of evil or 
wrong, the highest of which is crime. 
They are all links of one chain. 1 ’This 
chain is that which we denote b y  the 
words evil, had, unjust, wrong, etc.
These forms, to wit, criminality, 
alcoholism, pauperism, etc., may all be 
considered under the head of “ehar- 
itoli gieal." Thus the different institu­
tion-, such as prisons, insane asylums, 
inebriate ami orphan asylums, institu­
tions for the blind, deaf ami dumb, 
and defectives; hospitals, dispensaries, 
relief for the poor in any form; church 
missions and different forms of pliilan- 
tliropical work, are. of course, chari­
table in their purpose. Thu difference 
detween these institutions is one of 
degree, as an examination of the in­
mates would soon'siiow. The pauper 
may be or inny have been a criminal or 
Insane or alcoholic, or the criminal 
may be or may have been a pauper or 
insane or alcoholic, and so on.
The close relation of alcoholism to 
i sanity is shown by the statement of 
a Specialist (Krafft-Ebing) that all 
forms of insanity, from melancholia to 
imbecility, are found in alcoholism. It 
ia artificial, it begins with a slight ma­
niacal excitation; thoughts flow lucid­
ly, the quiet become loquacious, the 
modest hold; there is need of muscular 
action; the emotions are manifested In 
laughing. Kinging and dancibg. Now 
the eithetical ideas and moral impulses 
are lost control of, the Weak side of 
the individual is manifested, his secrets 
revealed; he is dogmatic, cruel, cynical, 
dangerous; he insists that he is not 
drunk, just as the insane insists on his 
sanity. Then his mind becomes weak, 
his consciousness dim, illusions arise; 
he stammers, staggers and like a para­
lytic his movements are uncertain.
The principal character of these 
mental disturbances consists in amoral 
and intellectual weakness; ideas be­
come lax as to honor and decorum. 
There is a disregard of the duties of 
family and citizenship. Irritability is 
a concomitant, the slightest thing 
causes suspicion and anger, which is 
uncontrollable. There is a weakness 
of wilt to carry ont good resolutions, 
and a consciousness of this leads some 
to request to be placed in an asylum, 
for they are morally certain in advance 
that they cannot resist temptation. Thus 
one has boon known to have his daugh­
ter carry his wages lunne, e# he could 
not pass a saloon oh the way without 
going in, if tie had money with him. 
Now it is a weakness of memory, a 
difficulty iff the chain of thought and a 
weak perception, until imbecility is 
reached.
There may be disturbances in brain 
circulation, causing restless sleep, anx­
ious dreams, confusion, dizziness, head­
ache. Such circulatory disturbances In 
the sense organs can give rise to hal­
lucinations There Is a trembling in
hands, face, lips and to agw , ft*  
there is a gradual mental Man 
degeneration.
From the medical point ot view, 
eiyns is generally doubtful, for in 
vate life total abstinenoe is impt sslbl 
The patient most be placed, in 
sane asylum, or better, in a linspi 
for inebriates, where total absttnen 
can be enforced. Tallents with del 
nm tremens especially need tho no 
careful hospital treatment. Tho pri 
cipal directions Urff „eienaevvat’oa 
strength and cerebral-quiet, strong n 
irritating diet, and mud laxatives, etc, 
Such in general is considered to 1hj t)i 
best medical treatment A certain 
French specialist (Magnan) says that ft 
dipsomaniac is insane to drink; bnt this 
drunkard is insane after he has jdrunk, 
-—Arthur-Macdonald, Pb. D., in Inde­
pendent, . '
NO RIGHT TO LIVE,
Tlui Sad Story o f  a  Urunkard W h o  Acted  
Dp t o  Hia BoMctV -
Qne o f the saddest coses of self* 
slaughter ever recorded took place in 
one of the largd -western CltieB—aolty 
whose phenomenal growth has' at­
tracted the attention of the world—the 
victim being a young lawyer of great 
ability and promise^ He had held an 
important office connected with his 
profession and was a favorite among 
his fellows and the public generally. 
It was with him only a case of waiting 
for honors, which wonld not he very 
long delayed in coming to him. Pri­
vately he was rich, though he worked 
like a Trojan at .his business.
The demon of drink seized on tills 
favored young man, and several times 
he went on protracted sprees. His re­
morse and shame after his recovery 
from these' periodicals exceeded any­
thing which can be described. He de­
clared that he would quit liquor with 
as much fervency as a man would de­
clare that which was to save his very 
life. He tried to make his resolution 
as strong as steel affd us hard us ada­
mant against the temptation. For two 
years it held. Then the insane and un­
accountable longing seized him, and he 
fell once more. When ‘Tie recovered- 
from this spree his chagrin tnd condi­
tion of mind were terrible. He openly 
declared that a .drunkard had uo right' 
to live and seemed to apply the declara­
tion to himself.
“ A man who gets drunk ought to be 
kilJed," said he. •
Time went on and he was sober and. 
more industrious than ever. His ici ends 
felt certain that the one thing an#, only 
thing which stood between him and 
the top of the heap was conquerco and 
beaten and gone forever. But not sev 
They were all surprised one day-to 
learn that he was off on another more 
desperate drunk than ever. When it 
had . run its course he had nothing to 
say, bnt retired to his father’s house,"* 
where he slept all night. Getting up 
in the morning he took his revolver in 
hand and stood before tho mirre? so 
that he could take sure aim. He Teed. 
Tho bullet passed through his head, 
struck u joist or the lathing in the (vail 
and bounded, back, falling upon the 
floor a few inches from bis head. And 
so they found him when they Voke 
open the door.
“ A man who gets drunk ought t'i be 
killed.”
He had made his declaration- gotfd.— 
Chicago Times.
GENERAL GLEANINGS. .
T ub money paid in one year for fout 
glasses of beer a day would pay for u 
carriage.
At a recent meeting in Scotland, Mr. 
Moody told ot a Scotch distiller with 
whom he had been taiking, who boasted 
to him of having given one hundred 
and thirty tons of coal to the poor. 
“ As if,” said the evangelist, “ that 
could be a set-off against the havoa 
wrought through his hellish business."
With the recurrence of la grippe 
comes the old prescription of whisky. 
Dr, George F. Bhrady, Gett. Grant’s 
physician, on being asked if whisky 
was a good preventive of the disease 
answered: “ Whisky is never good to 
ward off any thing. Good food is the 
best means with which to ward off dis­
ease, To dose with whisky is like 
adding shavings to the fire. There is 
no physics), mental or moral excuse 
for a man’s drinking whisky as a pre­
ventive of disease.”—Union Signal.
Ax instance cited by Bho Nemoto 
proves the readiness of the Japanese 
mind to accept truth and put it in 
practice. A copy of a temperance mag­
azine had been sent to ex-Senator Ta- 
nabe, who was fond of wine. One day 
the senator had a company, and as 
usual wished to have wine on the table, 
but his bright young daughter. Miss 
Tstsu, objected, “ telling her dear fa­
ther with loving spirit of the terrible 
effect of wine upon mem The senator 
was melted by the earnest pleading 
ot his daughter” and the wine was omit­
ted.
It is a dreadful hour in the history of 
any Christian father whOu he begins 
the manufacture of any form>of ardent 
spirits, wine or malt liquors, A large 
grape crop In ft single year turned a 
lifelong total abstinence man into ft 
manufacturer of wine and alienated ‘ 
his whole family from the olmreh of 
Christ. We appeal to every professor 
of faith in Christ, to every reader who 
wishes to preserve his moral standi ig 
and train his children to be good citi­
zens and true ChristiatK, to resist every 
temptation to engage in the manufac­
ture of cider-brandy, peach*biuttd.y, 
fermented wine, or any form of into? 
lCating liquor.—Western Cliristja" 
Vocate.
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Frsnoh Chamber of Deputies 
the new tariff laws..
Of theyouBgesfc railroad preti 
to the oountry is G. W. 8aul,
. Chicago A  Eastern Illinois
:
Conkling used to be called a 
pall drewed sneer. T. B. Reed seem* 
■to be entitled to the sobriquet of a 
“nial sarcasm.
Guyde Maupassant, while appren 
tice in literature to Flaubert, wrote 
dye years for die waste basket. His 
unaster religiously destroyed, all o f his 
.'crude Avork. . .
r (. ** ‘ * . ....... -.. .........T  9
■- Goodwin Smith tells a New York 
reporter that ‘ ‘the political outlook 
in Canada ie indeed gloomy. Annex 
- ation with the United States will be 
hailed .as the best.solution o f the 6itu 
ation.” . :  ■ ’
- W . C. Murphy of Philadelphia is 
yigorous old man o f 82. He fonglit 
nt and “ remembers" the Alamo. 
-Murphy-waSjOne-ofthe ..guards who 
had Snista Anna in charge after the 
battle of San Jacinto.
Patti's singing “ Home Sweet 
Home" awakens just ns much enthu 
siftsra es ever, but it is a fair jWint 
that one of-the critics nmkeain calling 
attention to the $100,000 theater that 
is attached to her lpWly thatched col­
lage in Wales. /
■ i,. ■■... .
Mrs. Elisabeth . C. Wallace, who 
died in Eexington, Mo., a few days
A  special from Washington say* 
that after jJf it is not so much won­
der that, im fourth class postmasters 
hare a# last “ kicked’ on the question 
o f sallry, They are a long-sufflsring, 
patiyhf lot, or they would certainly 
havl done to before this. There are 
in tbt tjaitod States. 150 fourth dans 
postmasters 1Whese salaries are below 
$5 per annum each. This may seem 
incredible that an ihdmdual should 
consent to serve ns postmaster a whole 
year for less than $5, but it is n fact. 
And that is not the most remarkable 
statement that can be > made in this 
direction.. There are ninety whote 
compensation is actually less than 1 
cent a day, and yet they serve their 
country and their fellow citizens the 
year round for that compensation 
Even that astonishing statement can 
be discounted, for a closer . examina­
tion into the latest attainable statis­
tics on this subject shows that there 
were 2Q postmasters in the year last 
covered by these reports whose salary 
was less than,A cent per day the year 
round. This seems fufficieutly in 
credible to satisfy those, who delight 
in strange facta, hut there is still one 
step further in this statement of re­
markable facts regarding the salaries 
of fourth class postmasters. The blue 
.book, which, as is well kn.own, is is­
sued biennially, gives the name and 
compensation of every postmaster in 
the country; the latest issue of that 
work-«ow.-attaiuable shows live . post-
A N D R E W . J A  O K S O N
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
ago, Whs a cousin o f Davy Crockett 
and/chumed descent from, the Wallace 
' w.ftk whom the Scots bled, us Burns’
/ «ong says, 
old.
She lived to be 95 years
-DEALER IN-
NEW* STOCK OF
SIDING, FINISHING, FLOORING, SASH, DOORS BLINDS.
HARD AND SOFT PINE
A  specialty. ‘We handle only first quality cl 
and will guarantee satisfaction. Parties ents\i- 
ing building this season w ill savemoney by call­
ing on ns and getting our prices.
Gen. Eew Wallace is suffering from 
m  embarrassment of riches in the
way of offers from the publishers fo**^  sufficient salary to warrant 
his new novel. One publishing house 
has agreed to give him an advance 
payment o f $25,000 for his new story 
and a royalty of 00 per eaut in addi­
tion on all copies sold.
Advice tm €hlli.
Chili, beware!
Our venerable Uueie Sam 
Is slow to wrath, but wheu he starts 
Out.oh the warpath 
Stakes a Continent to hold him. 
lie careful how you get 
Ills dander up.
'Tit quite a trip around the Horn 
To get in a good position for a kick 
At you,
Hat i f  he undertakes the trip * 
lie'll get there! .
And mark you. Chili,
'There iaa bird"*
A  targe, tough, healthy bird-—.
That has been known to fly*
From Washington to Africa 
And come hack home with Imlh 
iiie talons full of wool.
It wouldn't take 
Him very long to make 
A  Hying trip anywhere 
In South America.
He’s harmless if let alone, but don't 
■Throw stones at him 
Or poke him with yoUr cane 
For then lie's dangerous.
This tough old iowl still roosts 
Upon the flagpole's topmost end. 
fteiow him *
Waves the &tar* and Stripe*. •
We call him, Chili,
The American 
Eagle. And 
You’d better 
Not stir
i f  him ‘
Up,
—Chicago Tribune*
masters iti the country whose salaries 
for the full year ending just prior to 
the issuance of the work were' less 
than $1 .pel annum each and the an­
nual salary of three of these c ,'nbinetf 
was less than $1.
In the most, extreme case in the en 
tire lot the salary for the entire year 
was the enormous sum of 20 cents. 
This was at Davie, Hall county, 
Georgia, where Postmistress Martha 
Clark was actually paid in cash 20 
cents for her year’s services as post­
mistress.
O f course everybody understands 
that postmasters at the smaller offices 
are paid proportionately to the sale of 
stamps from iheir offices. There are 
hundreds, yes thousands of postoffices 
all over the country that do not pay
an indi­
vidual in taking charge of them ua 
less it can be done without additional 
labor or unless its operations bring 
some additional compensation in the 
way of iucrcosed business.
One of the things that the fourth 
class postmasters wantetl in -their re­
cent convention was an act of con­
gress providing that no salary should 
be less than $15 per quarter, which, 
if it were adopted, would be a great 
relief in many cases to the department 
which has often serious difficulty in 
finding suitable persons to taka chatge 
of the offices. There is no probability 
however, that they will be successful 
at present in their efforts iu this direc- 
' tion. The department is still running 
{behind two or three millijns a year 
and there is little prospect that this 
economical congress will take auy 
steps looking towards an increase of 
its expenses so long as it is having to 
| go down into the pockets of Uncle 
’ Sam to pay its running expenses.
I James G, Blaine for president and 
j Joseph B. Foraker for vice president 
is the ticket which floats at the mast 
head o f the Carrollton, Ohio, Repub-
j lieaii* _________
!. Walt Whitman has alnost recov­
ered from his attack of pneumonia, 
i He is able to sit up in bed and read 
. the newspapers, and has become so 
I cheerful that he expresses a, desire to
j l i v e . _______ ____
{ J. W. Robbins, a  brothcrinlaw of 
the famous Old John Brown, died in 
poverty the other day at Atchison, 
Kansas, and was buried, in the potters 
field. ■ _____
It is stated that the Russian troops 
are being massed in Poland, indicat­
ing that political disturbances are 
feared there. ,
CALI, AND Sli£ FOI^YOUUHELVEK.
A* R. CRANDALL & CO.
Great-:- Bargains
For 30 Day* Only.
FAW CETT.
Luat month our Mlupweru 25 par cent over 
tliu corresponding month in 1890.-— that tells 
(he story, doesn’t ItT
We Am Making New Reeerdn 
Every Dny!
How do you account for the growth?—There 
is no mystery. Iti* this: W « give the greeted 
possible value for the lent money, end we tell 
the truth about everything we celt. That's 
why we ere able to aieke the foiling offer; For 
%
$14.50
ssrked inwe have pieced en epteiei Ubles. 
plain red tgnres, *
200 FiueJden’s and Youths’ 
Suits '
Ranging from else* t l  to 4f. Textaree,- 
c eaelnMree, Cheviots, Worsteds ete.,
R edu ced  F ro m
$16, $18,
$20. $22!
Styles, Froek. one and three Button; geeks, 
Straight end Round Corners, Single And Double 
Breeded. Mew Rut Bresins, wnlue, Fleide, 
lleir Dines Jtt.
This is eerller In the seeion than we here 
before brought snob bargains before tbs public, 
bat ws ere anxious to do a third larger buaiaesa 
this year then ever. Rone charged or told 
less than marked,
A .R . Oran tall 
ft Co.»
LOWEST-PRICE:! CUWHIER8, 
M u d 51 E a t  W te* 8b ,
X e n ia , O hio.'
J. F.SMITH,
• K. ■ .■
—DEALER IN —
Pianos Jc Organs
-f  Meal MeMatfc -f
A r t i s t s
34q t ei<i'4 lt
PICTURE FRAMES.
aeiiA , - - oiiio
M e r c h a n t
T a i l o r ,
NO 10 N. DETROIT STREET
W.- P, TRADER* i
Attorney JA Law.
NO. 9 EAST MAIN STREET, OP 
POSITE COURT HOUSE.
G E A S .  E .  S M I T H ’ S
Is the pipes for you to get a smooth 
shave or a stylish hair cut. 
Cedarville,0 «
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Before you buy your suit, 
Overcoat or Punts for Fall 
see KANY THE TAlLOit 
he has a full litv; of Foieipu 
and Domestic goods always 
no hand to select iroiu. 
Perfect iitting garnient- and 
first class worit guaranteed 
at a reasonable price.
KNEY T I  TAILOR.
AHEYOUAWQMAN
WHO HAS NOT gKEV A COPY OF
ARUBUB'S BEV HOME MAGAZINE,
of Philadelphia? “ The best ami cheap* 
cefc illustrated monthly ever )»ub* 
fished iu the English language. 1,500 
pages for $1.50,
8Rt Snort Stories aiJSjMiJ Articles
i by best writers on all subjects of inter 
!S»*mX « !h3m eat to women. Three Month Free i frtdunltuk *unh*.■ . ..... **
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Has in stock a fine line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELF tY
DIAM ONDS!
The finest line of Optical G «« i«  iu Greene County. A  S|»eelHUy m t<l« 
o f Brazilian Pebble Spectacles iu Goiil, Silver ;«iul Steel frames. ' I ’lfieV 
confer a brilliancy mid ilislhietnedO'of vision, with an amount of ease anil 
comfoft, ai'ldoin enjoyed by spectacle-wearera.
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I f  yon want a good lunch nr »  
Square meal go to Boyd's and try him 
once
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KA*TUUDAAr, JAN U AR Y, 30 ’92.
IK  I f .  l i b  A I l f ,, E d ito r  a n il P r o f h '
‘ .P fflOE *  1.25 PE R  ANN U M .
I ' l U J I t C l l  m U E U T O I t Y .
Oo von mi tor CUurch.—Hov T . C.
."-prmil, Pastor, Uofjjnlur services at 
11:00 a m; Snbbnth sohool nt 10:00 a in 
U. P. Chtucli.—Uov.- J. F , Mortmi, 
P«*tor. «orvicon n,t 11:00 «  in: Sabbath 
school at 10:00 a iii.
M. K. (!IlnVcli.— I{ov. l i ,  L. Tufts, pas. 
lor. Proiuihlnsat ll;00‘ u il(; Sabbath 
m  bool at 9 “510 si. m .; class, 0:00 p. m,« 
Young JFenple’a mcetin-' at 6 rt)0 p m; 
p a y o r  meeting W ednesday evening at
U. !\ Church. — Rev. ,r. C. IVarnock, 
IjilHtor. Services-at 11:00 a in mid 7 n 
in; Habhnf.li school at 10:00 a in
A  M.15. Clnnoh.—U e v ,A . C. Hulvey 
pastor, Proacdiing at 1L;00 a in ami 
7 ;00 p ms Clttafl every other.Saiihatli at 10:00 
*, ra.; SablMvtU School at 10:00 a m.
baptist Church, — R ev. , Johnston', 
pastor. Preaching ev6ry Sfibhiith at 
J la •>». anil 7:0() p nt; 8al>batli Sfthool at 
2:00o’clock p in; Prayer meeting Weil 
nesday night: ]
BAKIN® 6Y ELECTRICITY.
Hiilt til* Oraclft nt DltRinint . llru fi m- 
... ■“ iriu<ir I *  Ascertained.
The Minneapolis Journal says; ‘ -Tin 
millers soil llour undor difforontbrands, 
and, doubtless, many housowivos have 
wondered-h»iv tho grade, o f each brand 
■continued uniform, generally malting 
.bread o t the same quality, A visit to 
the ‘dough-room’ or .the big Pillsbury 
'flour mills would ttivoal the secret. 
P iled  all . around__the room avo little 
pasteboard boxes, each filled with wheat 
•or dour, and each hearing a label. The 
•dough man’ takes tho half-pound of 
wheat in one of the boxes, puis ic in « 
small hand-mill and grinds it. The 
bran and 8fcm-h«uroqs:v<kly' washed-out,- 
leaving the gluten, which is worked■ 
into a. sort 6f paste. This is baked in • 
small ovon, a nd the height to which 1* 
rises d(|>ermines the valno for bread- 
making o f tho consignment of wheat of 
which the handful ground \va&» sample.
' “ When “tho1 attention o f Electrician 
Hughes, who haschargo o f tho electrical 
plant o f the mill, was attracted to this 
baking oven, ho , observed that it  too* a 
long rljne to heat i t  to the baking point 
by. means'of tho Oil-lamps under'it, and 
huatonco formed tho idoaof baking the 
.-ildwten hy electricity, with the.result 
.' dP.at'hoiras just applied a niost interest­
in g -little  device, which in its way is 
quite a wonder. '
“ Ttte irtiUor.s had always bad troubleto 
eepuro an ovon that would do this work 
satisfactorily, and the best one they 
could buy came from England. I t  is 
about fourteen inches in height, with a 
cement,bottom two inches in thickness, 
end a door twelve Inches high, f t  took 
one hour and forty minutes to heat this 
ovon to tho .100 degrees Fabr. necessary 
for halting, tho gluten, and. then when 
toe  largo door was opened to put in tho 
■ gluten, about 100 degrees o f temperaturo • 
would he lost, add it  required lifteOB 
minutes to hake the dough.
- ‘ In the Hughesovon tho small piece 
o f  gluten is placed in a  cylindrical brass 
case, about an inch in  dhituctter, which 
in turn is placed in tho oven, also cylin­
drical in form, and at a temperature of 
ADO degrees tho gluten is baked In four 
minutes, tho entiro operation of heap- 
lagjtho oven and baking requiring less 
.than twelve minutes. The test o f the 
gluten is in tlm height to which it  w ill 
rise, In  the little  cylindrical tubois 
placed a plunger bearing a weight of 
eleven and a half ounces, pressed down 
olosely on the gluten, which, In rising, 
carries tho weight upward. Tho higher 
I t  lifts it  in the tubo, tho stronger are 
the bread-making quail ties o f tho wheat 
from which" the gluten was taken, and
c e l l u l o s e  a s  a r m o r .
nidi nViii
V$m Hade o f It In tli* Conatrui-tloo at tf»* 
vul
In foreign navies several - ships have 
already been supplied with cellule*® 
for tho purpose in question. Tho
teats have pot been .entirely successful. ~  « _ ............, ,  _
C h ie f C opth icte lfi' Recti o f  the Englislv. ^s*-**** * I*1 * » 1 1'*’ * *
w h o  has m ade substances fo r  fill
BANK OF CEDAf!VIUJ»
General Banking
Busines lianmieieil.
navy
ing cofferdaiAs his special study, con­
tends that woodite. an English article, 
and not cellulose, is the ideal material. 
The only- mihatnnde piadc' in. lliis epUu- 
try which ut'all resembles ce llu la r i* 
made from cedar bush.
Cellulose, says the New Yorh Suuv tt 
made o f cocoanut hyTorrilllou  <%, Co. 
■at Chamnlierea, in France. It contains 
yneal owl liber. Tho -fiber has the 
Jnattiral eoior o f tho docoanut and the 
’strength o f horse hair The* length 
•varies from eight to thirty centimeters:- 
The meal, which isthe cellulose proper, 
is also o f the peculiar brown color of 
CQCpanuts', and is in line-grains The 
Specific gravity o f ilie fiber ainl. the meal 
in loose manses is sixty-five kilograms 
per cubic meter; when comji resat'd, one 
hundred and twenty-live kilograms.- 
Cellulose - absorbs water and 1 by its 
•welling provides the safest possible 
obstruction. Or, account o f its Unv 
specific gravity, less man that id cork, 
it is valuable for ufcib-lts, and ei iv be 
psed in large quantities to keep . seri­
ously damaged ship sifipnt ‘ lose1 
compressed and packed <n * -<,ia . . -u of 
a ship to form a i«':ik h I,-- mit
any unpleasant cdor and does n v -cay 
for two or three years \ V n e -  
trated by a projectile it is not . ,.-.ed 
and does not give ofi’*any ibsa ■ - -able 
’ smoke, possessing, 'ip this re ct a 
great advantage over rubber at > ;r If 
dry, loose cellulose be ignited it gives 
out white smoke Combustion in cel­
lulose can-bo controlled by compressing 
the substance When compressed it is 
difficult to ignite, and if dump it cannot 
be "ignited. i '
The fiber is loosely spread on a table 
•even feet square and in a layer about 
two or three millimeters thick d’hls 
forms a nest for the ' meal, winch is 
smoothed off by hand to a thickness of 
four or five centimeters Rectangular 
blocks' fifteen to twenty centimeters 
long and ten to fifteen centimeters wide 
-■ire laid o ff by Viand and the compart­
ments are then, packed w ith . these 
blocks. Hoards‘ with leaden weights 
are laid on top o f the blocks and a man, 
•by his weight on the boards, compresses 
the cellulose beneath ’Phis process is 
repeated on every fourth or'fifth layer, 
until the thickness o f the ’layers is as 
great as desired. 1
W O N BY A  H AN D SPR ING ,
; k itt le  l.u w jvr W lio  Went nil A lh l t l liitrj-i- h
One itottor. • ‘ r
’ A Mr. .Simonson; o f Hay City, Mich. 
Is a legal luminary from the northern 
part o f the state, who is a bunch ol 
nerves done up in n nmall package, but 
there is a, percept tide iulmtxture o f 
dynamite in his make-up and he’s a foi 
mldablq opponent no matter who ,h 
placed against him. . lie  Is full o f sur­
prises and is very liable to turn the gum' 
o f an opposing lawyer against that un­
fortunate individual.
A story is told illustrative o f this.uim 
is worth ropeatin\. . Simonson went bo 
fore a country justice to try one side ol 
a red-hot .line fence light, says the Do 
troit Free i ’ ress, Pitted against (dm 
was a big, raw-bon'd. broad-chested, 
double-fisted "sprig o f tslio law, who was 
better adapted tc building fences than 
construing any law  regarding tlmn lie 
mistook-noise "bud .ornloricai gymnas­
tics for wisdom smd ’ i-aniiiig In the 
physical exertion, o f addressing the 
judge luveatne out o f  his coat, tlieii dis­
pensed with ids vest, Ipter wre- -off lug 
collar, threw his necktie behind turn 
opened bis shirt that Ills throat inigb* 
have full pis;, rolled up his sleeves, 
pounded flic la We all over the room, pe~ 
spired like aeiljm fa tender in a molding 
Tcmu, roared ‘‘ hiiseif hoarse and at las1 
Sank back iu an apparent state o f total 
collapse.
yLmonsoii ntose with all the dignity 
.. , that a little mull can assume, threw off
tho m illing o f tho proper proportions ol j his,coat. vest, collar, cliffs, necktie and 
thd different grades o f wheat, As deter- ( suspenders, roiled up his pants and shirt 
mined by tho gluten tests, produces the s sleeves, spat on bis liandsr respectfully 
required standard o f Hour, I-t Is in tbi* j said: *
w *y that tho brands aro kopt even. Mr. j “ Your honor,”  let out a war ivhoop, 
Hughes t Imply connects hia oven with , turned a handspring and sat .down: A 
tho regular electric current ia  the mills, j minute’s silence enabled the bucolic • » . 
and acquires tho desired result Without | gembly to catch on, a shout o f laughter, 
tiresome and expensive delay, i t  « • »  | in which the court led the chorus, made 
be heated to <16fl degrees.”  { everything jingle, the big attorney /
T "  ' ri ’-*■■■ ' . f sawed the air in »  vain effort to b»
i-'qnsi u» eti> ooMksm*. f heard* Simonson deliberately made M*
iYa^tipr.wIicit la Xaples, was troubled, i toilet, and when nature had exliaiw^d 
ft  M ‘.aid, with the heudaehc, so he sent { hoelf In laughing th »  ju ry gave SI***- 
to  have lih  hair cat short, Wlich th e j # * , ’«  client a  vi d‘ct. 
bavher received Hit* stimmonS and heard I i
its jjorjxirt. ao Sold every prospective } A *  lfambled Vine* _ _
hrtiroi W p'uieKsi head to his admirers, p A  traveler I I  Morocco tells, H‘ *Th* 
gettin-f fcolf the money down. To  the ‘ Land o f an African Sultand’ tie  follow* 
brrber'n intense chagrin, Madame i lo g  Story: ■‘-x’hC Hijltan, not 
W'agncr v/itiH';yed the operation nuu ] discovered that oiio o f hla viziers wa* 
appropriafed the, whole o f  the severed | becoming to6 pov/erfah lie  therdfora 
hair tb her r.wrt use. Wlmt was to  1>« j vumrooned him to tea, tu.d compliment* 
Pone? The hair dresser mode «. dean i *<1 hi.n Oil his great wealth >J'he vlziA#,
/ W ,  I* . C T on m n s . C nsIs lo i-. .
uliviiliial nan-til principally iuvestod in llctil 
’  Hstuts 4-200,000.
< J o n s n iH p t i« l i  C u r e d .  ‘ ^
! #' ■ • 'l ' •
• An-qI<1 physician retired ft'imi pnietiac, having 
had pljicml inlift* I iuiiiIh by en Kusl India ini# 
Hicnavj Ui*rorm>il:mf.tt aiiupl* ▼•gutalil* leiue- 
tly foi- the speedy nuil poriiinuvnt uni *  o f Oon- 
niiiiiUon, lir*iK-liitin, Uatai-rh, Avtluim and all 
Throat and Lung utWfiuns nlso-a poeitivo ami 
ruibval our* for Norvoux Debility and all Nerv- 
•uaCourpluinta after bavinf. leeted its, wonder. 
Itileuriilivapowera in tbounuadi of ensue lias felt 
ithirtdut.v t*makoUk»dvvn to Id* Mifferingfel­
low*. - Actuated by tliie motive mid a deaire to 
relieve bmmiii eufi'ering, I  will send free ef 
vbarg» tont! who be*ireit ibis receipt in tier- 
man French or knglish with full direction* for 
preparing and using. Bent by mail by address* 
ing with stamp naming this paper.
W, A . N otks, 82,0 Power’s block Rochester, 
N. Y , 20-iyr.
d . b. PxtNK, r>. n. s. Tina it I IkCno!,!)*, o. o.
NISE A IIEVSiOMIS,
D E N T IST S  !!
Xenia National Bank building, corner
V
, Main and Petroit Sts., Xenm, O.
Vitalized Air and Nitrous Oxide Gas 
used for the PAINLESSExtrac* 
tlon of Teeth*.
Scientific American 
Agency for .
CAVEATS, ‘  TRADE MARKS, DESIGN PATENTS 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.
For Information and free Handbook write to 
SHINN & co.*<Ail liiio.imv.w, N ew vohk. 
Oldest buroan Forseciirlnapateute'tn America. 
Kvery imtont taken cut by us la brought beforo 
the publlabyatiotlqe given free o f cborKO in tho
J n e a t i f i f  ^m crtcau
I.nrecst rtrottlatlnn o f any relcntWo paper In tho 
world. dBWeudldly illusirated. No tmellli’rnt 
,cian should be wittiou&rtt. Wackly, S.'t.OO a 
joar; JLOO six months. Address MuNN & CO, 
l ’ luiusucua, Sal Broadway, Now York >
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We
building
elegant
Harvey,
have some 
lots m 
Illinois, a witburb of 
Chicago, for sale at a bar­
gain. Call at the Herald 
office and see plat and get/ 
discripfcion.
i&MMH
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOSXAKIY bf.THlS EOUNTTiT V.llt Oil
much yaiuaSlE infobuation rs.o« a sroor of this bap Of i
l
swcuas*
[:
S:
i :
Tile kiln wiMi lnadiincr}’ 
in fullequptuienfcffrtd good 
running order. p a y ­
ing business. 7'»vq acres 
of laud. Good four room 
house., To soil cash or 
trade for snudl farm, good 
reasons' fov making a
OM L'ai.Eocttti&M lcBr,,-’
Tlti- Street Bautc to and Nam ClitcAPVJoUet, Otlawa, , 
l ’coria, I.a Salle, Moline, Back W«*>l, In IbbJNOlS; 5 
'Uaveniiurf, JMusi-atlne,Otlninnii Uskslnosa, Ties 
MuliiM, tviiitefsct. Audubon,'JOTMit and CoudcII 
lll-iff*. InlOWA: .MtaueaiwliJOiid si.-i-mil, In SMN- 
NKSUTA: Watertown and Sioux Falls, In DAKOTA; 
Cameron. St, Joaeph and. K«n»l* City, in MISSOURI; 
Omnliit, Mncoln FnlrhurysBilKeliani, InNTSIlItASKA: 
Atebtsoii, I .^-weinvortli. l/orton, T-pekn, IIiiic-ltliiRtm.
- WleltUa. Ilellevllle, AWIw*, Jhulge City, Caldwell, In 
KANSAS: Kingfisher,KIKtnomaVMlnca,111 INDIAN 
TKKBITOBYi Denver, Cplorado Spring*and Pueblo, 
in (,‘Ot.OHADO. new areas of rich fanning
anil anizlntt lands, atfshllng the .best fltc-HUU-s of lntcr- 
iouiinuiileim.ni M *U town-1 and-cltlea cast and wett, 
northwest and mutbwest. of Chicago und to l'aciflo and 
trans-oceunio sesiort*.'
M AGNIFICENT
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
'■ tz-tullng nil competitors In splendor of equipment, 
between CHICAGO and J>1» MOINES, CoUNCtf,
111JSt’FS and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO nntl.” 
X)ia,’VSH. a)t.ORAl)0 SPBINGS and rCllllLO, via 
KA.VNAB PITV and TOl’KKA *ml via ST. JOSEPH. 
rirtt-Chus Dav nmcht-s, l-'BKE trnfXINING CIIAIt:
CANS, and t’oliiee Sleepers, with DlniiiK Dir Service, 
fhaft cnnn.VtlMJH At Denver and Colorado Springs wttli ' 
lilvi-ndnE mllwny tines, now forming ilm new mid 
ptctnrcKqhe . ■ . 1. ■ .
STANDARD ’GAUGE v ‘ 
TRANS-ROblCY MOUNTAIN ROUTE
Over which superbly equipped train* run dallv 
•TriRoroir' wrnrorr mianok to ami from Knit 
Lake City, Ogden turn, riau Kram r»n>. HfK KOCiC 
I8LANO is hlso'thi} ihrett and 1‘aenflte Line to and 
froto MiiuU'M T’lkh’s IV'1* mjd all tO-nr Banbnrv ami 
si'fiUe resorts und rii» s uu l ilniimdniti ictM ln Oilurudo.
D A IL i VPJRESS TRAINS
‘ \t»* U’» and from all In -^ 
' fc*>'»nOH‘rn Net'ru«!;f, 
•ipv. AWi via AMM5WV 
. i nud c.i b lUNvto’iVater*’
**’ rM.i st. r\rr.
a iml an tb^vb
or dr^rurt tnfirmmUm. 
1 -4JJee in tb l nlttfl J^ tntm
tH N  SEBA3TI/I.N,
Gen-l'tkt./* t'ae*. AgL 
"O. ILL.
change.
- 6a kg i f  m fe® a|
'Sy ,\p^’1 [4 sijt El  M
. TW A - -  .
sw
AOJU.ST/U3LE
O V E R  T H f  H I P
f i t  0  km
irn.-/ iiavt!. Dutainr Sratwe- v.lil- h will not 
vqrj D.anbln Situ !«* »« '•  Htima, 
wltieli will r.a- Mrrul*.
Mrt.br In tiir-o lenetb* n--*l Sn»*ren.
Am’ ilrv«■ i.idstbn’.erinit®I's mr-idvyou 
Ctknva.«M-rM U'nnted. AVnrf ."/>• f'<’l
ji Lmdsoine residence ol 
nind rooms,, good lot and 
stable situated on West 
.Main st., Jamestown Tour 
squares from center of city 
in best of ncignborhood 
Will sell for cash or partial 
payments to suit the pur­
chaser.-
C in c in n a ti D iv is io n /
ennsylvania LinsaS.
Schedule ot fassenocr Tralns-Cenlral Time.
80ATREE M F G ^ - t Inr-Trcgu f7lwl.tl.-
l i a c k l f ^  A f t i t c a  ,-i.iiiv . 
The be«t f*l v o d«° v.orM ic- < it 
miised, so^v, 
tores, ‘
! (JO acres farm dr land. 
Located two miles south of 
Jamestown on good pike. 
Very best improvements for 
sale on reasonable terms. 
Reason for selling want to 
move to City,
Westward
(Toliimlmi*.;.... ,lv,
Alton .......  ...... “
West Jefferson... “
1 .ondon... ........  o
Ho. (.'httrlealon... “
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Eastward.
■ o rh a 'n n if* '** 
v clire* pilvfl, or . .
iojtifre perfect SMtmiiot’o 
'--.jid t-j' rein -ilH* Ptii-o 23 i*-h ' m 
ho-T For «ale by B, Q. Ridgeway’*
b0* Business
diy gords in 
Location good,
£^ ja )S lN E 8& l
W » v y*>
killed leccher*. Thorough work. Modern meltv 
i l t .  Ltrerexpcu-iM. 80 p t t t x M .  o f graduates la 
'ood poultion*. Commercial, Shortliaml, Type* 
arritlnvandprnelicalEngHshCourac*. FarCaU*w iti g  act  Kngllid
-oguc,ad<lf«s»H.L.MeredUh,
l/reobi- cf it to wadnrnc, and felic suff- 
UOfttcdttifti a imU-hier taand the corner 
.jj*d the bliine kind of hair as her Uua- 
ttaod- And half Hajiles slept that night 
with tlio l-fjir* of th« butcher under ite 
odlow.
•ccoainff Vain, boosted^ the nutrtlwr 
•{hi&liaust-s, horsca, wives, and slaves, 
Mk] tbe Sultan t-ebukwl bim, saylhg 
ibathd was too rich «ad thought too 
oatK-It of ldwielfr TO show the fph» ox- 
| sa,ly what he ♦•>«* worth, bis XlAjcf’jf 
| had bbu tt-lteo by ftoldlcrh tc tha slar»
'•Fuint me like a  gentleman/* said an 1 * * * 1^  Wherd b* pnl up foTsi4«, 
American philosopher to  au artiht; “ « * ,  an«  ^maUredonlyoDe bkto# tfightpanoe. 
lo r  Abe likcm-ss, that ihwui’ t gmouut to  i U « w m  then taken back to tin? Sultan, 
auytl’ iu.'b “ *1 In* k iiigo f Spain, now liva wbojuiid to  h im  ‘SiM r Joa bnov# TOM
years old, .ipix-ai-s to be of the sum* 
turn of mind. When the sculptor, M. 
tjoerol, nt last Idt upon a pose for tb« 
youthful K.»Tcrdyn to appear in rnttrlde, 
th* youngster1 said to him; “And. sbovu
•itthlaffa, piesoe tnaice me a great U ll  one «-)»,-
w.tii ia long mm**th#/* , i„,.i »,-»>* • b >.< %
•rh ssd b ‘ uv y u you# 
iitoj^-- '»jth ycH ^btp «w u . .-0v> ’ hmu* 
•ud yupdir Over It/ When the nmil 
rimab*dli<mp h<r*sY*^ hu found thuA 
MHUr^iiaUlpropeiity fisd been tnhitt 
Sway by tyfw8‘ of the Sultan. Only-***
iorMi
,T Ii« ttoSfc nt Waalilrifton.
Tlie capital dome at Washington hi 
tl*e only considerable dome of iron in 
tho world* It Is a vast hollow sphere, 
weighing 8,000,300 pounds. How much 
is that? More than 4.000 tons, or almost 
the weight of 70,000 full-grown persons, 
or about equal to 1,000 ladencd coal 
ears of fopr tons each, which, if etruug 
out one behind the other, Would Occupy 
about a mile nr.d u half of track. On the 
wry top of the dome the dllcfforleal fig* 
tire VAins-m-c/' weighing 1:5.985 pounds, 
lifts its proud lier.d hi^li in air. The 
pressure of this domcr and figure upon 
the piers and -pillan; 1« 14,477 pounds to 
the sqUare-foot. It  would, however, re* 
qulfe a pressure of 755,380 pounds to 
the square firot to crush the supports of 
the doiuo. Vhe cost of this immense 
dome Was n liftb abort of /1 0*M -t .a
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CEDUtVTLLE. ; * oiinx
MISUNDERSTANDING. '
'■r: ey > ftiiti’d tngotUcv, friend nml friend,
"I m.i v, to wr.oU r.nil day i»y day,
And orui <1:111 shadow falls n ew  
T)u ir common jvay,
■ Tony cannot tell from ivhenco it comes,
. U.it n.<: !}' <in tlilun'i most cruel are.
And friivwl diipn time could never- break 
Tiii'V flijUt nr mar.
-A veil It.ifiiil al>)o as air,.
Yc.t unnijstuUaMo us tlcutlii,
A veil Hint tjnsUt be blown away,
By mm free bruatli
.Shrouds each from each the other's life,
And hides tlto face they used to read,
But hints through all its piteous folds 
Their common need.
'0 friends onco loving, trusted Jong,
There la one Judge, one Judge alotio,- 
To wholn all hearts are open, all 
Desires are known. . t
In Hia dear Presence you may meet,
: Bo sundered and so.helpless now,
And Ho to rend that cruel veil 
Will tedeh you how; ■
Yo knov what Ho to each will say:
Forgive, forgot, begin anew,
And learn of mo to love as I 
Have loved you.
‘—Harriet MoEtven Kimball, fn Congregation* 
•list.
"V™"
By
^ d B sgsb*
ICopyrlght. jRqi, by. A. N, Kellogg Newspaper Co.]
CHAPTER X II,—CosTXStjup.
"Guess, boys, you'd better get some 
ropes an’ let's go out to the point. lake 
es not we’IJ lmd 'em there, or there­
about!*”
Wnudti watched the men start, gazed 
with a kind of dazed interest on Dol­
man arid a few others as they dragged 
tire wounded, horse up the bank; nnd 
then went back to the house. Oh, 
iliotv Irani it was to be a woman—to do 
nothing but stay indoors and wring her 
hands,'when hoi* loving friend was in 
such fearful dijnger. She had -hardly 
reached her room, when she. was told 
that a man was waiting below to see 
■her..-Harry! Ah, it was Harry cyime at 
last, sin- thought—now she would have 
u strong heart to lean upon—now she—
.Ilut it was not Hurry. It was only a 
white-haired mail, with, face so ghastly 
in expression that it chilled her blood
George Arundel, Miss? 
ye done with Master
to li; : at him.
“ ’Ah.-re i.i
V>’h.-1 have j
G,
. Thi*iV Wilh a reproachful appeal in 
t'j > man's manner v. Itiuli struck hot- to 
ttie heart. •
"Have you riot heard? Do'yon .not 
l..!'U? Vi e'f'atr they were lost on the 
m er 1 night—l»o and Jrr. Damiens 
MeW .< o'lrd late, and one of the lu.rscs 
. came badly hurt.”
"filflt h." Illation groaned.
* 'i'-ne.V May not even he hurt, if you 
. will o dv wait t i l l - ”  ■
1!ut’ the old man did not. seem to hear 
her.
••Lured him his* ruin, as the other 
.Wanda ilhl his hapless father."
The p tor girl's bosom heaved in deep 
distress; her lips moved ns though she 
would have uttered a, remonstrance, but 
the depths of the old • man's sorrow 
awed her into silence.
"You might have spared hitti, miss." 
lie said presently, "You might have 
left him,alone in the earn of Ids old 
servant—lie was blind you know—not 
winch of a conquest for a bomiie lass 
l'ke you- It was too bad, too bad."
•‘Oh, Mr. Rladon," but sobs; -choked 
nor utterance.
"Then yon must have them both at 
your heels," this dreadful old man con­
tinued, “ both this gay young Fronch­
in an null Master George, True, my 
poor lad conhln't see the other's eyes 
devouring your pretty face- ah, you’d 
better have took to one instead of 
wrecking both their lives."
Hut hark! A shout. It is a man run­
ning on the ice, who calls to those 
ashore to send a bobsleigh with a 
featherbed in it to a place above the 
point.
Ohl Hladon w ,fs among the first to 
respond to the cry* Now that there 
was something to do, the old man had 
■cast aside Ills air of depression, nml was 
busy making preparation to do his 
duty. Nothing was forgotten In the 
hurry— blankets, brandy, hot water 
bottles— and he alone thought to send 
•a man off In hot haste to Glastonbury 
lo  fetefi a surgeon.
Then the sad group set out up the 
river, with a host of women nnd chil­
dren at. ifs heels, and Wanda Arlington 
remained behind, agonized with the 
pain of an almost unbearable suspense.
They came at. last, with the terrible 
story, carried by excited schoolboys, 
preceding them.
Yes, they had found one of the. miss­
ing ones—poo*' George Arundel. lie 
was lying with his face hurled in the 
snow, and with the wreck of a cutter 
and the body of a dead horse liesidc him, 
Ami when Wanda. Arlington learned 
lh 5;i dismal story, she brushed aside her 
tears, ami. With ft group of eager, chat­
tering children. 9round her, started up 
the river to inert the fesetiers. It was 
easy to see by r  cir downcast looks that 
the woist had happened -the worst, she 
' -id hUL u'i? ~o herself- was not death.
“ You wlli bring him to my room at 
Mr, Dolman's," she said, with a com­
posure that (lkl not deceive the kind- 
hoartod rivermen, who were tender as 
women when trouble was to the fore, 
"No, no, lass, not that, not that." 
The speaker ivas William Illation, lie 
was walking beside the sleigh a little 
aloof from the others, bpthc advanced 
to her side when she spoke.
“ And why ''not?" the girl said hotly. 
“ V> hat have 1 done that you should 
treat inj so cruelly? George Arundel, 
was my dear friend, us .well a., yours, 
and I claim my right to be near him in 
his hour of need.”
•‘But, miss—”
“ Nay, hear , me. If ho could speak, 
do yon think he would approve your 
harshness?”
■ "They think he’ll never live to win 
■this journey’s end," Hladon whispered, 
" It  matters little where they, take him,’ 
lass; your lodging!.1, as good as any­
where, else, so have thine'own way, 
'child. -P'raps I was too hard on tlicc 
{his morn, but I loved the lad dearly— 
an’ I’m old an’ set in my ways.” •
So they bore the poor, maimed body 
to Dolman’s house, and laid it tenderly 
on Wanda’s bed.
Then crime the dreaded hour, when the 
physician was making his examination, 
and all the stricken girl could do was 
to pray ceaselessly and pitifully that 
Heaven would spare her the worst. 
Good, kind,- gentle Dr. West, who had 
been her Wend from the day after her 
arrival in Glastonbury, came from the 
sick chamber at last, - .
“ No, he is not quite dead,” he said. 
“ But 1 do not think he" wLl linger 
through .the day."
. And, without a word, at his .feet 
Wanda Arlington fell, as though the’ 
verdict had Stricken her with depth, 
j Meanwhile the villagers were hurry- 
i ing lo and fro searching for traces of 
! the other participant of the night's ad- 
; venture, who had so mysteriously dis­
appeared .from the scene. It  was im-.. 
, possible that he could have fallen 
through the ice, for the snow-prints of. 
I the horses’ hoof were too fresh not to 
; tell the. exact story of their wanderings, 
and there was not an air-hole near them. ’ 
But towards noon, -a -fisherman, who 
had moored his "hut” at the further 
! end of the bay, came into the village,
. and told a story which, set the tongues 
| of the gossips wagging.
1 Ho wpd that the preceding night, hnv- 
i ing liis hut well in the shelter of a big 
snowbank, lie lmd gone to rest;
, that.very early in the morning bo- 
tween two and three o'clock he lind been 
j awakened by Alphonse Diunions, very 
white- in the face and wild-looking 
■ about the eyes, who offered him live 
dollars to help him to ge.t to the Cana- 
‘ dian shore, and also gave him a liVo-dol- 
lar bi!l for a half-pint of whi.-ky he 
happened t i have. That he did conduct 
, him over the frozen river to (.Jueeiik- 
ville, which they reached with mjich 
dilileuPy, ns he lmd to-clear tit;* way 
in places with his axe. That •Damiens 
started oft’ down a lane away from the 
village as ,oon as he reached Ike shore, 
nnd that he had seen nothing of 1dm 
since. -
“ Didn’t sa.v nnuthhi-' about n > »ori- i dent?" v-ked .li.nr.'*, Dolman, wh > was 
sitting on an invert-id apple lur.v 1 in 
the gr.n erv :.Puv, tfi ■ eellti r of n.g,- v.p 
of admiring lea mi.,, all chewing tub-.. - 
ed nml whittling sticks.
“ lie nrv-w mm,) a word about no -acci­
dent'to me,” the fisherman averred.
. "lh* seemed desp'rate anxious to get to 
Canady, and l thought'he'd been in 
some row with tins eonstalde an’ want­
ed to light out.”
“ Was he hurt in any way?" .
"Xi as I knows on. His hoots an*
. pants was cut about a bit, ns was nat!- 
ral after Irnvctin' over them spiky 
. chunks o’ ice, but I didn’t sec no bruises, 
j on him.”
“ That’s strange," Dolman exclaimed, 
j “ an* did ycr hear no noises afore ho. 
; come, ter wake yor up?"
' “ Well, now you speak on it, I think. 1 
, did, - About half an hour, or maybe an 
; hour afore 'I’honse come to iny lint, I 
beam a urns' awful yellin’ on the west 
side the bay.” • *»
“ Down by Brecken ridges?”
’ “ Aye, where the Glastonbury folks 
crosses the rna’sh."
“ Thet was two miles away from 
, wheer the blind man was found—
’ couldn’t a been him?" Dolman appealed 
to the circle of open-mouthed listeners, 
i who nodded their heads in solemn si­
lence.
“ Sa.v," interrupted the grocer, who 
had just returned to the group after 
serving a woman with a pound of but­
ter, and had lost the fisherman's story,
• “ who is that stout, thick-set, oldish 
. man, as come up from Glastonbury in 
, the livcry-rig an' is stoppin’ at your 
; house with the poor chap as is hurt, 
Jim?”
“ Tlict,'s the blind fei'-r’s keeper,"
“ Du tell! Well, all 1. can say is thet 
. I ’d raytlier lie were his keeper than 
mine.” •
; “ An* wheer did yer make Ids ac- 
; qnaintance?" Dolman asked, pausing In 
liis whittling with awakened interest.
"Itight wlicer you’re standin', Jim. 
i lie corned here as soon as lie 'reached 
1 the village—an* ft more cantankerous 
old dog I never clupp’d eyes on. Why 
. the way ho went for ’Phonso, an' you, 
s an' the sehoolmarm for deludoriu’ his 
! hoy was a caution. So it was the Wind 
; man he was after, was it? I kind o’
' sihiplcioned it, though I didn't care to 
' ask him questions, lie was so all-fired 
; hot. an1 angry. Welt, I'd look out if I 
I whs you, Jim Dolman, tot I heer’d him 
j say again .,n’ again after they’d Carried
YKven with me!" Dolman grinned, 
“Guess lio’s orf his base a-talkin' slcb 
nonsense,”
Then Auguste Fontaine, the black­
smith, slowly' gathered himself together 
for the effort, and spoke, for the man 
was ponderous as one of hia own great 
hammers, and words seldom came from 
his lips save an oath to some refractory 
horse or u four of anger at hia wife if a 
meal was late. Therefore, when he did 
give utterance to a thought his remarks 
commanded attention.
“ An’ 1 seen him talkin’ to that tramp 
feller us slept In your barn last night.” 
“ Eh, what!" Dolman ejaculated. “ A 
tramp-in my barn!".. '
“ Yes, I thought you .{mowed it. An* 
from what I could learn as I passed by, 
ho was offerin' u man a hundred dollars 
i f  he'd go afore a justice o’ peace at 
Glastonbury. an' swear to a conversa­
tion he'd heer'd atween you an ’Phonso 
Damiens in your stable last night.”
Mr. Dolman's face was a  picture of 
discomposure,
“An’ what did the feller say? Did ho 
take the offer?” he asked, wiping the 
big beads of perspiration from liis brow.
“ That I couldn’t quite tell you, Jim," 
was the unconsoling reply, “ but the 
chap went to Glastonbury in Bladop's 
return rig. Like ez not lie’s a lay in’ for 
yer, Dolman; guess ef I was you I’d 
make tracks for Canady cz 'Phonso hez 
done.”  ■
“ Then all I kin say," Dolman de­
clared, “ is thet it is a base conspiracy 
to talto away the character of a honest 
man. AVhat! Is the word of a tramp 
ter he took agen a church member of 
nine years’ standin’? Ef thet worthless 
cuss ca slop’ in my barn -ses I didn’ dn 
my level best ter persuade ’Phonso not 
"ter-hurt the blind man, he lies. Why, 
wlien 1 seen 'Phonse so set agen him, 
an’ hoorn him mutterin’ -to. hissen es 
we harnessed tlic bosses what lie.'would 
du ter the, feller when he got him out 
on the ice, I argyed with him all I could 
The idee of say hi’ I encouraged him! 
"Phonso,’ ses t, ’don’t yer go for ter du 
it, or yer’ll be foun* out. an’—”
Dolman stopped, as though instan­
taneously bereft of speech; for there, 
not- a dozen feet - from him, stood 
Damiens, with such a malignant scowl- 
on his face that the old man’s blood ran 
cold. All were amazed at the appari­
tion, for it is a little startling to see. 
standing before you the man you be­
lieve to be in a foreign eotiutiy fleeing 
from justice.
Though his face was pale as death 
and a wild light lurked in those mag; 
nifleent dark eye;;, in* was the most 
self-possessed man in the store.
“ Don’t let me interrupt the conversa­
tion. Jim, What wore you saying, 
.which interested our friends so much?” 
“ For jtlie Lord’s sake, ’Phonse, don’t 
look at me like'thetl” Uolruan cringed 
with ashen lips* “ tlier’s a snihin’ in 
yer eyes w liicb - " n
"Noni-ense! Why, <Utn, vyliat is the 
matter with you',” ' *8
“ Keep off' Don’t let him-come, near 
-me. VHe's crazy mad, I tell yer!" Dol­
ma u cried, retreating behind the gro­
cer's burly figure.
Atlhis moment a woman hurriedly 
pus.,oil the door. It was Wanda Arling­
ton hastening to the telegraph ofilee 
with.a hie-sage for Mrs. L’vvMumi, iin- 
ploring her U^iiue nt once to h *r «*.- 
M-funoe, for the physician |i:;dsa!d that 
with good nursing George Anindei's- 
life might he spared, and she had not
Suddenly ft han«I w w  rtidelj laid up* 
on her shoulder- „
Before she could apripg from Ills grasp 
his arms were flung around her and his 
hot kisses fell fast and furidus upon her 
Bps and face, * ' ■ [
■ “ Wanda! my own!' my darling!” the 
madman cried in ccstae.v, his eyes flash­
ing with the gleam of a tiger’s.. “ I 
have you in my arms ut Inst. Ila! Ila! 
I That'poor, siiiy, blind fellow thought 
i that he was going to rob me of yon; to 
j steal yonr kisses fmrn my lips, but he 
is lying yonder in the snoiv, Aye, the 
brave bashaws did their work nobly. 
I went out just to take one peep at him 
as he lay there so cold am! still, and 
then-then 1 was frightened nnd fled, 
Wanda. But I’ve .uouie back now. 
Come to take you with mo that we may- 
flee together and never see that cold, 
white face again.”
i would not like ray reader to-im­
agine that Wanda Arlington, for all 
her softness and delicacy, was af-
vi X_
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i the poor chap into Jrour house, that ho 
' would be even with you all.**
SE __
TUB CKSTElt'OF A GftOtT OF ADMIRING 
FTUENDS.
much faith in the “ gyurls”  as minister­
ing nngels for a sick man’s bedside.
The madman saw her, and ids eyes 
gleamed with'uncontrolled, passion.
"She is there—my darling, my life. 
Aw ay!' Let me go or I will brain you!” 
and, with abound, which shook off the 
grasp of half a dozen men, lie dashed 
! Into the street after the girl, who, all 
■ unconscious of approaching danger, was 
j walking along wrapped in thoughts of 
George Arundel's sufferings.
CHAPTER Xm„
AN" ANXIOUS MOMENT.
Not a  man who saw the stalwart 
Frenchman dash from tlielr presence 
but knew that the light of madness tvas 
gleaming in liis eye. With the strength 
of a tnatiiiu* lie had hurled them- on one 
side like so many children, with the 
speed of a wild nnipial lie was hounding 
on bis prey—a timid, helpless girl, who 
had nothing but her weakness to oppose 
to the blind fury of bis passion.
And she was so enwrapped in bitter 
thoughts that she did not oven hear the 
hurrying footsteps, but was going along 
With lotv bent head, wondering whether 
tlio miseries which surrounded her 
Would ever end. She had heard the 
story of Damiens’ flight, and, though 
silo was loth to believe such brutal vin­
dictiveness in oven him, had more thaii 
half suspected the Frenchman's treach­
ery.
HURLING THREATS ON TUE CROWD, NOW 
GATHERING .’ ROUND IHSf.
dieted with “ uorves,” and so must beg 
him to remember that the poor girl had 
endured groat prostration and was at 
the very moment, o f the assault in a 
state of trouble bordering very nearly 
on the hysterical! Therefore it is not 
remarkable that she just closed those 
heaven blue eyes of hers and fell back 
without a sigh into her captor’s arms,, 
blissfully unconscious of .everything.
lie dragged her along with rude 
haste, hurling' threats on the crowd 
now gathering round him, and occa­
sionally kissing the white cheek! for 
there was not a man who -dared fling 
himself upon him. Not that the river- 
niders .were cowards, or dismayed at the 
Herculean strength of the ydmig 
Frenchman, lint they looked with a re­
ligious terror on insanity, and there 
was not a hul among them who did not 
; know that Alphonse Damiens was mud 
j as a March hare.
i Hut .presently the ranks divide, and 
t the square-set form of old Hladon is wen. 
I iij the front, lie is spent with running  ^
j nnd breathless. So he stay.-, .a minute 
[ that, ids panting lungs may breathe 
> more freely; then; with'a bound, he is 
| on 1:1s foe. • .
Dnmi.mx glared upon the ok) man in 
.savage wonder, threw the senseless 
body of the girl ttpop the snow, and 
with a wild., hoarse cry o f fury, sprang 
upon his bra'ie ai -ai’ant.'
It was “.in unequal contest. Yoiith 
and »;«!', and the thrill of madness lend­
ing inluimiin vigor to the limbs of the 
stronger.
With arms entwined around each 
other, as’they swayed to and fro, it did 
hot seem difllcnlt to say who would fall' 
first, for the Frenchman was head and 
shoulder taller than his aged antagonist, 
and Ins superb limbsyieklcd not an inch 
to BladBii’s vain' efforts to throw him 
backwards,'while the old man’s heavy 
breathing told the tale of liis distress, 
Often to this day do the riverside men 
toil the story <sf that wonderful strug­
gle.
It seemed as though'them, was no 
lippe for the brave old fellow—indeed, 
rr.it one of the many who. paralyzed 
with fear, looked on ih shuddering 
wonder could for the life ot them tell 
exactly how lb happened, but suddenly, 
wben Hladon seemed tottering to the 
^earth, when Damiens’ massive form 
towered above him in shrieking tri­
umph, the old man’s hands slipped from 
his opponent's waist to' his knebs, and, 
with on« supreme effort, lie lifted the 
burly Frenchman from the earth and 
flung him stunned and beaten from him.
Before the madman couid move a doz­
en hands had bound him, .
“ A trick of the otd ’rastllng days in 
Derbyshire, when tlic laris used to meet 
on the hillside,” Hladon said, when 
eager friends crowded round, to give 
him congratulation.
This feat of Bladon’s served him weit 
while lie sojourned in Havana, for the 
riversklers were as ardent worshipers 
of courage nnd strength as the Romans 
in the height of thoir glory.
But the old man did not linger to cm 
joy his triumph, lie turned to Wanda 
Arlington, who having recovered from 
her swoon, was standing gazing in 
dazed wonder at the scene.
“Coom. lass," he said, kindly. 
“ Tliee’dst better bo winning home wi’ 
me."
[to  h e  c o n t in u e d . 1
Time Around World.
The time required for -a journey 
around the earth by a inftn walking dnv 
and night without rest would im 4-is 
days; an express train, 40 dayftj sound, 
at a medium temperature, hours; 
eftflnon bail, 21*/ hours; light, ft littro 
overoms-tenth of % aeeoad; electricity, 
passing over a copper wlre, a little lew 
than ojK’-toistk of a iminu
OF GjENERAL INTEREST- 
—c*pt? 8. JffcPhee, of a fishing 
schooner, recently fished up 1, 
Georges Banka aeyerai pieces o f ruck, 
each with human hair attached. In® 
medical experts declqiHjatbat the hair 
came from a- man’s head, but nobouy ■ 
can expiaiu how it became* attached to 
the rock. ,
—The Chinese tea trade has been 
greatly injured in recent times by the 
increase in the use of Ceylon leu in va­
rious countries of the world. It is es5ljt 
mated that 100,000.000 of tlie ChiueiW> 
people are engaged in the cultur<% 
preparation, sale, carriage,and exporta­
tion of tea, and their interests are ad­
versely affecloil by the rivalry o f other 
'Countries. ’
—At the Indian school in Carlisle,, 
I*a., Dr. Rose, the ethnologist, is meas­
uring and examining the red-skinned 
students in order to get tlielr cranial 
and facial form. Their oars are large, 
their cheek bones heavy, their eyes 
small and their brain of good size. The 
results of his investigations will be 
sent to the Smithsonian institution in 
Washington. .
—The vital statistics of Massachu­
setts for 181)0 are.a sufficient. answer to 
tho people' who talk so foolishly about 
“ the decadence of Massachusetts," The 
number of births exceeded the death's ■ 
by 14,249, a ratio which has never been 
exceeded since the registration began, ' 
except in 1859 and 1889. . The number 
of marriages in 1890 was 20,838, 'which 
was larger, than any previous year, 
—Various/ explanations have been 
given of the origin of the term, gray- 
hound, some authors claiming that the 
prefix gray is taken from Graius, mean- . 
ing Greek; others that it signifies great, 
while still others say that it has refer- . 
once to tho eolor o f the animal. In no 
other breed of hounds is the blue or 
gray color' so prevalent, and conse­
quently the last mentioned derivation 
seems the most plausible.
—One,of the most ingenious methods 
practiced by poachers for the purpose 
of netting pheasants is that in which a 
game cock is fitted with artificial 
spurs, and then carried to the pre­
serves. " Then the game bird crows, > 
one or two more of the cock pheasants 
immediately respond and' advance to 
fight In this way sometimes five'or 
six pheasants are taken, while the 
game c ck remains unhurt 
—Mr. . Fisher, of Butte, Mont, has 
found a new weapon of defense against 
highwaymen. Two ragged rascals held 
up Fisher on Granite street a few nights 
ago and were suddenly put to flight by- 
the efforts of a little pet skunk which 
he had in his pocket. It must'be a con­
siderable siioclc to a robber to put hi% 
hand in a wealthy-looking pocket and 
find only a mephitic pet there. Mr. 
.Fisher’s tastes in natural history are a. 
little out of tlie ordinary run.
• —Com. bread has 'various names in 
different localities. The general name 
of tho article is Indian bread. In Del­
aware griddle calces made of Indian 
meal arc called corn calces. In ’Mary-' 
land they are-called cookies.' Pone is 
tho name for Indian bread xih inch or 
nfore in thi.'lcnos.s and baked to a crisp 
crust, top and. btni jm. In parts of 
New England corn meal, baked intoa 
thick, crisp cake, is called Indian bswv 
nock. The Puritans, it is supposoM" 
learned the art of making that, brtjpi , 
from the Banuoclc Indians.
—Of other metals which are used in 
coinage in civilized lati ls copper is used 
to quite an extent in Africa! The can­
nibalistic Niara-Niam .especially like 
English bar copper of ono-lnch diame­
ter. Expeditions to the territory of 
tho Ni im-Niam, therefore, have gener­
ally been forced to include several cop­
persmiths, and those men, as soon as 
the Nintn-Niam land is reached, apply 
themselves to transforming, the bars 
of copper into rings of sizes varying 
from that of a bracelet to that of a 
tiny finger ring. And so great is tho 
love of tlie Niam-Niam for these 
baubles that even one o f the small- 
copper finger rings (value less than a 
cent) would purchase a fat chicken of 
them. ________________L
Where Sheridan Rode,
Tho intelligent reader must blush 
with shame to read of a young elocu­
tionist who is much advertised because 
of her success in England, who decided 
to give “ Sheridan’s Bide” before an En­
glish audience. The gentleman who 
was to introduce her asked her.* “ Where 
did Sheridan ride to?" The young per­
son did not know, so replied; “To 
Hunker Hill.”  The gentleman stepped 
before the curtain and announced: 
“ Miss— —will recite ‘Sheridan’s Ride 
to the Baltic of Hunker Bill.*”  This 
was too much for some Americans in 
the audience, nnd the mistake was cor­
rected. I t  is no wonder that elocution 
as a form of public entertainment lias 
fallen ofl  ^if this represents tlie intel­
lectual ability dt its exponents. How 
could any one recite intelligently a 
poem depicting ft dramatic incident 
who did not know the history and en- , 
vlronmcnt of that incident? Without 
this knowledge the reciting becomes 
the effort of a parrot with a trained 
voice.—^Christian Union.
.Went JtnnUUB Out. ftmt,
Kirby Stone-Hollo! Where havo you 
been so long?
Do D. Broke—Out wosUts 
“What doing?" *
“ Hunting.”  *
“ liik?”
“ No, I invested some money in Dog*1 
»ut City bond*, and I ’v« been huntirifc 
for Dtigont City.”
“ Find It?”
“ No."—I*'tek*
I*
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HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES |
—Macaroni Soup,—Put Into a stow- i 
pan of boiling water four ounces of f  
macaroni, one ounce of butter and an 
jivjpnicp stuck with five clover; when tho 
macaroni 1ms becebne quite tender 
drain it very dry and pour on it twp 
quarts of clear gravy soup lot it sim­
mer for ten minutes, taking ear© that, 
■ the macaroni does not burst or become 
pulp, it will then to ready to serve; it 
auld he served with grated Pe^mosafl
iUcese.—Boston Herald.
•—Apple Dumplings.—Take light 
fireui dough, and shorten with a little 
r butter* Roll and cut into balls the elite 
of dumplings. Drop those into boiling 
water, with a little Balt added* Boil 
one or one apd one-half hours. Have 
ready a dish of applesauce, break open 
the dumplings and spread .with the 
sauce. Put the .dumplings together 
again, and serve with sweetened millc 
In this ease you know that the apples 
are done. —Boston Budget,
—Parsnips With Egg Sauce.—Cut the 
parsnip in thin slices so that it w ill all 
cook alihe, then, steam until tender. 
For three pints , of parsnips, boat to 
boiling one quart of rich milk or thin 
cream. Stir' into it* two leve l' table* 
spoonfuls of flour rubbed smooth with 
a. little milk, and let it boil a few min­
utes, stirring constantly until the flour 
is well cooked; add the well-beaten 
yolks of two eggs, letting it boil up; 
then pour over the parsnips Jjiutj serve*;, 
—Good Health. . _ • "St «... ;
—Fricosscd Rabbit.—Cut ’the rabbit 
up and go through the usual prelimi­
naries prescribed in other receipts. Fry 
.-and place iip m ahot dish in the oven 
and to the butter in which the game 
was fried add a chopped onion,, a 
tablespoonfnl of some good catsup, 
walnut, butternut or. mushroom, sweet 
herbs to taste, quarter of a teaspoon­
ful of cloves, the. same of allspice and 
cayenne popper it liked; thickened 
with browned flour and pour over the 
rabbit. Onion should be cooked before 
using in the gravy. Some people strain 
the gravy1 before serving.—Home.
—Spanish Buns.—One pound of flour, 
.three-quarters of a pound of sugar, 
half a pound of butter, two tablespoon-- 
tola' of rose wuter. four eggs. one gilt 
of yeast, one teaspoonful of cinnamon, 
half a tenspoonful of nutiheg, half a 
pint of milk. Cut up the butter and 
rub it well, ivith flour, add the sugar, 
beat the eggs very l ight, and stir in 
lastly the spices and rose water,' with 
milk enough to form a very thick bat­
ter and then, add the yeast Tho next 
morning stir it ngain and let it rise the 
second time. Butter your pans and fill 
them threepnrts full, When they are' 
done and cold sift sugar over, and with 
a sharp knife cut them , in squares—' 
^'Boston Budget. ■
MINCE PIE ALL RIGHT.
PEACOCKS AND TURKEYS.
Their Merit* Compared Tree* the IHand- 
. point of aa Kptowce, '
What roast swan is to roast goose, 
such is roast peacock to roast turkey. 
Many owners of country house* who 
keep peacocks and let them run wild 
and nest in their woods and shrubber­
ies take little trouble either to fatten 
or cook the pea ohicka, If they did, 
they would perhaps take more pains to 
rear these birds for the table. The 
meat is very white, and of exceedingly 
fine and close grain; and has the true 
game flavor, with none of the Btringi- 
ness of the common turkey. The 
American wild turkey is, however, an 
even finer bird for the table than the. 
peacock; Those which appear in the 
poulterers' shops of London generally 
arrive in such had condition from care­
less packing and refrigeratingthatthey 
are Inferior to the domestic bird. But 
when allowed to run wild and- nest in 
English woods*, as is done, on some es­
tates, on Us merits, and apirt from any 
tricks of cookery, it is perlikps the very 
.best land bird that is available for food., 
The game flavor is not too pronounced, 
but gives a character to the whole 
which Is altogether absent in the tame 
black turkeys of the farm yard.—Spec* 
tator. - .. ■ j
—It Is a Way They Have,—*T don't 
understand why Mrs* Plinlimmon 
doesn't accept my manuscript, or else 
return it.” "How did you address it?” 
"Mrs. Henry PHnlinujaon, Slowgo Mag­
azine.” ‘ "Then she threw it. into the 
waste basket.. You should have ad-
0»w*a Thl»t >
W »  oiler OSe Hundred Dollar* Iteuwrd 
for any i'M# of Catarrh item can not W  
cured by Bull's Catarrh Cura '
F, J, C hexky t’o., Props, Toledo, O.
W e the undersigned, hure known F. J, 
Cheney for the fast 1ft years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transaction* and financially able to carry 
out any obligations mnde by their firm. 
West A; Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To-
S 4 M 1*  ■  V U I V  * «  1M M V I I
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Prjco7$e> per bot­
tle (Sold by all druggists. Testimonial free
Don’t pen missives to your best girl on 
postal cards. She may liu,ve a suspicion 
that you do not care two cents for her.— 
Union County Standard*
The Only One Kv«r Printed—Cau You Find 
the Word?
There Is a 3 Inch display advertisement 
in this paper, this week, which 1ms no two 
words alike except one Word. Tito same is 
true of each new one appearing ouch week, 
from Tho Dr. Harter Medicine Co. .This 
house plucds a "Orescent” on everything 
they malm mid publish. I-oolc 1 or it, send 
them the name of the word mul they will 
return you book, beuutiful lithographs or 
samples free.
A  man’s character is like a photographic 
negative. It is a blank until it has uoen 
subjected to the chemistry of circumstances, 
—Washington Star.
Thu best medical writer# "iaim that tho 
successful remedy for ua.iti catarrh must 
bo non-irritating, easy of application, uud 
one that will, by Its own notiqn. vouch till 
the remote sores and, ulcerntou surfaces. 
Tlie history of the efforts to treat catarrh 
during tho pnst few years obliges us to ad­
mit that only one remedy has completely 
met these conditions, "anil tlmt is Ely's 
Cream Bulm. This safe uud pleumint rt>m-
4*
£COPYRIGHT IBS!
> . Ward off
disease by removing the cause of It. 
It ’s with ^ he liver or the blood, nine 
times out of ten. A  sluggish liver 
makes bad blood— and bad blood 
makes trouble. Dr. Pierce’s Gold­
en Medical Discovery makeB jpure 
blood. It  invigorates the liver and 
kidneys, rouseB y every organ into 
healthful action, and cleanses and 
renews the whole system, Through 
the blood it cures. For Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Scrofulous, 
Skin and Scalp Diseases— even 
Consumption (or Bung-scrofula) in 
its earlier stages, it’s a certain 
remedy. .#
Nothing else is “  just as good.” 
Anything "  just as good ” could be 
sold just as this is. It ’s the only 
blood-purifier that’s guaranteed to 
benefit or cure, in every case, or the 
money is refunded.
8 '-sJ hc  t u n
Stove phfisH
f$tta!^ Kuws, jwmmm, and IJifut* wjMdt *t*t*
leu, Durable, and tho eoniumerpay* tor j 
or di«i* package with mw/paciSum. antis I
m * '
?2# 5-00
MS
UA0IE3
xiozliffi,EORBOYS
f l . 7 5 !
________
W. L. DOUCLAS
8 3  S H O E  WHfe&iM
THE BEST SHOE HTHEMBUlflWTIEHHEI*
GENTX'EatEN and LADIES, mo your Jot. lari by wearing W. L. I>oug|s* Shoe*. Tfiw meet-tho wants of alt elutes, and are the moil- economical foot-wear ever'olfbredfof tho money* llcnrare of dealer* who offer other mpke*, B* Do­ing just os good, anil bo sure yon have W. &•', Douglu* Shoes, with name and price stamped o*.. bottom. W. I*. Douglu*, Brockton,
t r - W K E  NO SUBSTITUTE. _03 
Insist on local adrcrtlied denlefs supplying you*.
drcssed.it to Mrs. Henry Jane Hawkins ^  bo found &t any drug
Plinlimmon. She doesn t tocogr.ize her Btqro, has mastered catarrh as nothing else
husband since she became an editor." ' ' ‘ ....
—Brooklyn Engle. ,
—Manager at the Dime—What's the 
matter with tho bridge jumper? At­
tendant—He stepped, off the platform 
and broke his ankle.—Minneapolis 
Journal.
has'ever done, iind both physicians and 
patients freely, concede tills’ fact. Tho more 
distressing symptoms quickly yield to it.
Student (in .becr.iavernj—What a lucVy 
creature your dog is—likes water.— Flio- 
gende Ulauttcr.
Tho LadlM. .
nicy In Hu 
ion hunt
It Is Ubo'iiomc and tlio Prejudice Against 
11 la Foolish. 1
A delightful woman, known to the 
wisest and wittiest circles about Boston, 
tells.how she wns brought up,- after the 
straightest traditions of ~New England 
nurseries, to regard mince pie with 
holy horror as tho most dangerous
{thing she could cat. When eight years old she wits tempted by a kind neighbor to* cat a piece, and lived six weeks afterward hourly expecting to fall dead 
Vfrora its mysterious effect*. No conse* 
qutince less than death would moot her 
views of the exceeding perniciousness 
of the seductive tnioce, and though she 
did not feel the slightest effects from it, 
stilt she held to her belief that it would 
some time do its work ms suddenly as 
prussic add. The dist'ess of mind at 
last wore on iier so as to call forth ex­
planations. and the home authorities 
Were obliged to traverse their previous 
impressions by admitting that riiiaoe 
pie did not always kill at once.
Mincemeat otighfc to bo extremely 
wholesome for tho same reasons that 
make it good" to eat—its flavors of 
sweet and sour, of meat, apple and 
spice, '• lilch relievo caoli other, and its 
finbly divided particles, which allow 
the choicer blending of flavors, and 
save tho stomach much of tho grinding 
which reduces food to the pulp in which 
it enters the blood. What gives mince 
pic its ill-repute wi the very spawn of 
nightmare is its.overdressing with suet 
and butter, only fit for polar consump­
tion, and its dragging with spleen 
Spied is the very food of tho nerves, 
rightly used, growing more essential as 
oirenlatijn and sense dull with age. 
But it should be delicately, discerningly 
used not to lose lt» potency. Tliaovar- 
dressiug with fat is a remnant of the 
English barbarism which stewed its 
f5pi in tallow, and as the old piajr has 
it, fcvVO tefc wethers to bast* ona
cnpo%* Housekeepers of not3 liar* 
vied in the richness of their" receipt* 
for mince pie; let mine be the p ainest 
formula, which yet meets tlie demaud* 
of taste.— 1’ittaburgh Jlispafch.
Cura of tlie Ere*.
Kx*l‘resideot Iltiyes gives the follow­
ing directions to a friend for the cars 
of the eyes: "UodJ eyes are the flrat 
talent jn tho law. Ho you know how 
to makedlicm good? But them in tlia 
water when yow wash; abut tight; open 
them in the water and look around. 
That Is the way to have good eyes.” 
Tfje rote 
teroperaturo 
Itohoild flot he hot or eVcn warm uu* 
less the eyes firo very weak or inflamed 
Different people will stand -different 
dr£r*t*J> o f temperature. With Hi* eya 
Bath, a# with any *tb *f n W  of h*tli, 
the water ehould b* juataoid attOUgk tp 
t  healthful, JnHgoratSif tffast.- 
{owar hlate Regiatar
Bout men arc the most easily rattled.
‘W irr lean editor a moral man! Became 
he always does write.
The good cook should be given a wide 
range. '
Let him scoff at . Influenza who never fe| 
its grip.—Pittsburgh Post.
A Boston procession is a moving spec­tacle.—Bingham ton ItepnbUcan. *
Much doing is not so important as well 
doing.—Ram’s Horn.
' “SojiKTutNO that should he looked into”— 
a microscope.—Washington Star.
A wooden dog kennel should bo built with, 
the'bark on and bo lighted by a bay win dow. - •
Ip nobody bad a hobby,.the world would soon stop moving.—Ram’s Horh.
PitissMAKiNO establishments want meas 
ures, but not men.—N. O. Picayune.
It .will require moro than nine tailors to make a man of Uie uverage dude.—Texas Siftlnga ' _
No kan can look at tho stars without 
wanting to live forever.—Ram’s Horn.
Tub greatest blockhead is the one whose 
mistakes never teach him anything.—Ram's 
Jom. ____  _
Thb slugger makes, money hand over fist. 
—Galveston News. ’ ; »
pleasant effect and perfect safety 
Aiieh ladles "
The
with whic -may use eke California 
liquid laxative Syrup or Figs, under all con­
ditions. makes it their favorite remedy. To 
get the true and genuine article, look for 
the name of tho California Fig B.vrup Co., 
printed ue&r the bottom of the package. .
“ W hat a red head that follow' lins,” 
“ Yep l I guess' melancholy must havs 
marked him for her roan.”-  ruck.
Foit Throat Diseases and Cottons use 
Buown’s BitoNcniAt, Troches Like all 
really gn tl things, they ure imitated. The 
penutns are «nld unit; in boxes.
Two or a trade can never agree. Work­
men can’t even roll barrels or flour without 
s little falling out-
Curb your cough with Halo’s Honey of Horehouud and Tar.
Piko’sToothache Drops Cure itiono minute,
Wool*—"Is your mother-in-law still with 
youf” Van Pelt—"‘No; st.ll ngtn me."—N. 
Y. Herald, _____ ______ ,
Is tour blood poor? Take Boecham’s 
Pills. Is your liver out of order? CSc 
Beeoham’a Fills, t'5 cents a box.
Genius ma/be swift, Imt paticheo bus the 
Surosl. fret—rtam’s Horn.'
The catarrh that isn’t cured costs 
<500, Not to i/OM, ’but po the pro­
prietors of Dr. .Sage’s Catarrh Rem­
edy. They promise to pay you the 
money, if you have an incurable 
case.
They don’t believe that you have 
one.
There is nothing that may 
not happen to a thin baby.
There is nothing that may 
not happen to a man who is, 
losing his healthy weight 
W e  say they are “ poor.’* 
They are poorer than we at 
first suspect
/ D o  you want almost all 
that is known of the value of 
plumpness told in a way to 
commend to you c a r e f u l  l iv ­
in g — and Scott's Emulsion of 
cod-liver oil if you need it  
A  book on it free.
Scorr* Bowwe, Chemuu; South jibAvsnus. New York.
Ypurdrugsist keeps Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver oil—eil druggists everywhere Co. ft,
s6
THE -
ONLY TRUE
IRON 
TONIG
KID?Je &,I*Khwvo' tSvlSlIalsordif r, llulM sireuptti. renew . appetite, restore liosltn sn<t viKoroi ydutli. Drepeptln, InUlKestlou, thsitlreurcel^ , lURsPaolutol veradlcateil, . Mlml brlglitc&ed, brsltt .___  power increased.W  bones, nerves, nm».. cle*. receive now-force., ■nSbrine from complaints pe.' cuUurlothoIr sex, using.It, nnd >■ a saro, op^ cily cure. ItoDirnSrose bloom ou checks,beamliios Complexlua.
• Sold eVerywIiero. Ail Ronulne goods boar '•. ""Crescont.” tiendnsXccotstatnpfor32.ps*e - pamphlet.
DR; HARTER MCDICINP 00., Si. Louts, Mo.
It Bbomit a paradox, but the clean fellow 
seldom gets tight—Binghamton Rcpdblicau.
A ctcl* and a cigarette and tho email 
boy is in heavou.— Louisville Courier-Jour- 
uai.
Musicai, condui'tm's beat their wav 
through tho world by scores.— I'tttsburgh DlBpiucli.
It is useless to tell a oiftty girl to ri'flect. 
Her mirror docs tout, with entire salisfiw 
(ioii.
TRACTION ANDPORTABLft
NG1NES.
Threshers andHorse Powers,
Wrltofur IlluafratcdCstnlosuV, ttmUed
M. RUM ELY CO., La POHTE, !ND>
WTNAUK THIS FA r f f iU m y l<«* y*a write, - _ ^  ■ /
boiunq "^ vwvfeS v or^ miuc
E P P S ’S
* GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.
C O C O A
LABELLED (.2 LB. TINS ONLY.
My little girl suffered for three years from n large Abscess on her hip, the result of a R  lS V i/  A  R 1 ^
fall ana dislocation. The _ Abscess was large, with six openings, nil of which discharged t  ^  v  *  “ . * . * * ’  *T
puss,, I  was induced byTriend* to give her 8. 8. S., aqfl l>y the time lite fifth bottle was 
finished the Abscess wa/entirely healed, and the child was well and happy.—Mrs, J. A.
Wiegnir, Sktingtan, Pa.
I had three little girk who were attacked, with olfttinate l E J O Z E o r  Blood 
Trouble, which at first.resembled licat, but soon.grew to yellow l)iistcrs7some of them quite 
I?rcc. One pf tlie cltiidrcndicd from the effects of it, but we gut Swift's Specific and gave 
to the other two, and they soon got well. S. S. S, forced out the poison promptly. The 
cure was wonderful—J, D. Rains, Manhavitlt, La.
8, 8» 8. has 1»« equjvtpfor Children. It relieves the system promptly; and assists 
tre in developing the child's health.^  Our Treatise mailed free.
F O R  T H E  C H IL D R E N .
natu . 1
SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. Atlanta, Ga.
HWJI V"
H A (rood or«, provided tho 
h? of tbs’ water inati jijfht,
Syrup
Here is something from Mr.Frank 
A, Hale, proprietor'of the De Witt 
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine 
Held, Brunswick; Me. Hotel men 
meet tlie world as it comes and goes, 
and are not slow in sizing people 
and things up for what they are 
worth. He says that he has lost a 
father and several brothers and sis* 
ters frotn Pulmonary Consumption, 
and is himself frequently troubled 
with colds, and he 
Hereditary often coughs enough 
to make him sick at 
Consumptlonhia stomach. When­
ever he has taken a 
cold of this kind he uses Boschee's 
German Syrup, and it cures him 
every time. Here is a man who 
knows the full danger of lung trou­
bles, and would therefore be most
f rticular as to the medicine he used, hat is his opinion ? Listen j “ 1 
use nothing but Boschee’s German 
Syrup, and have advised, I  presume, 
more than a hundred different pete 
sons to take it. They agree with 
me that it is the beat cough syrup 
in the market** <i>
PIANOS
W e send pianos on approval, return- ^  
able if unsatisfactory, railway freight 
both ways at our expense. Distance, 
eve* thousands of miles; makes no dif­
ference.—W ith our patent softestop the 
1, piano wears Iosb ana lasts longer 1 also is 
6 rendered practically noiseless, when do*
! sired, for practising,
, W o  take old pianos as part pay tbalanco
to suit reasonable oonj^monce. Catalogue, etc,, free. Write.
Ivers &  Pond Piano Co., Boston.
Tie Celebrated Vestibule* Trains
Placed in service between Cincinnati
nndjaokkouvlllo xud HU Aufctis* Mite by tha iwu TQtinwMW, Virginia 
AOfOfgia Hmtva* nave nn •fip.rinrs In uie world. Tucr eouut •< U.B. 
Moll Cart, Sctillietn Sipene  Corn, Bircase Car*. Day Co«?kM and Poll- 
man Drawing Room |&MnlarCArs, 
TfeSo'nfnrsMo at oil Rouroaa Office* in om VMttsa state*.
Ur W. WURNN, Ono’l Pfi»W(«r Act,
KNOXVILI-K, TffiNN,
will bo paid to the agent of any scclo company who will city over his own mum) as iiRcnt,that tlie Joxw
5 TON WAGON SCALE, $60
is not equal to any made, mul n standorfl tellablts scale. Ferpartleutars, mliiresaouly
Jones of fiingbainfoQ, Binghamton, I.L
ASTHMA GUREDKfi matter how long Btamllng DRi HAX11T0IK,'I ASTHMA. CURE Kfvrff iiuHmitreuer aim cures whilf an,Us p.iui riotaffiuiT or a oanlly uvea RtidtfuurfititfL’ti torare ubcii lienerurimtiy ui;ed« I'ric*, at iltuitL'ifltn, nr by inn!', AI»oxof. ♦A. AdiJre»r 
ja -X V K W  «*» C O . ,  JULLF.IlittN, N. V.
•rNAME THIS PAPER twffTt!a*T(AfVTfte.
Our Throe Nreitlfl Cmfmldcrlnr mschiiio makoB rmrA with Tarn or 
rogii. him oiuunildtry with elUcor Efphyr, (Tiivuiard ami t«rina 
ui^uin frou. Mm hlrio, colosTuII'Ai.Xn.lI.IKI, 1UIV„.„ F«,
of worlf,eataJginie«.jprica ll*t»,C/icction,, elo„ all by 
uni! for *1.14. MnurfAiUoiv (tnnrantetd ormonoy tm- fUUdcC, V. IKlKt) ii Toll-do. Olilo.
Patents! PensionsSind for IaTcn:ur>G«*Jnory(ow loObTASn A  Patent. Pon t fur mp’ft of PP NHIUaN nn.l 1K11 fiTV LAWft*PATRICK O FARRKLL, - VAFKINOTON, U. 0.Ttih VleVZeltnrj d«yruwFiA
FLORIDA
«  MID THE SOUTH o
and spend lh a  W in te r  In
^ESiBieriaoi.
DONALD KENNEDY 
O f Roxbury, Mass., Says:
Strang. axu> cured by ray Medlcul l>l««av* cry com* to av»ry day. tier.) is ono of Parats'sIS'-IUlndacta--ami Uidtlrip. Nair bjr/ ilo-j my Matilcal Uiteavnry qura all tbtsM? I <l « ’t know. v.nies< It iak«* hold ol tUa Hidden PuUCm Uialmak** bit Humor.
■ n^r vtV.ni?r*.Vnd'-s’ imoijjnia id.dr*1* !0.w.i?^ ;xTr.T’.f»,ycVlckK’*Tht3ttoi;itl*.r ■ ’I thi'i i’hprn «mj v*e j.Tavm»
ASTH MA WaWintfiiiMand ; AMmt elSmt . ASTHMATIC
1 CUBED TO STAY CUBED.
6£“XAMj: ?ju£ w±i*swx/ tsmtpmp
s m i ^ c i s s s :
Vtaoma Otrr, NitvanA. Sr,to i ‘U, loi.JJsndid Jtsrtntdv*-D«4f Sir: l will sl*f,S my ctvtta tC you: Aticut. nine year* ago I wa* paralyzed la myie/l *!<!•, and tb* bailttotitougava ms nnroliof tot two y»ar*. and 1 wak ivIVUsd to try yoar Hl»- •ovary, which did lL»du;y, and in a f*w month* l vra* r«>iorvd in haaltli. About fodlf yuan ago I to- cam* blind In ray loft ay» by a cataract,Uit AlarCHX was tak.u wit.) UtUtlppo, and Was condnii to toy bad to: tiiruaniontUs. At tho ontlof that tunc, at da Vi* t'ari. t'.tin tt sitoikiua that four niu.rtry wa* tU* thing/ov rat>; to I not n bouli.auflb»fo.Wlt«»»b:ilf t£an»l watablo to go to*>y cork la t’joialiioa. N >v tu regard to iuyoyc*.**Do it tby loft ay*, an i ab rut flird months ago tny 
right iy» steMtae wi;,t blao't over tbs*iflit**diJ tha ixft Qt’i-imwtptmi .»■> vvoaty < f theta -hat sire)* t havo b*oo a*l:u J >or Itlsoavei'y ! t*«y kU left tkf right oy»(*ato.Wi on'. «yj, }UKf bright light Of IIMT4* I* O.ntM ranOnCt’.'irtg its } «yy*aratic*)oaiyI»/t«yd. samwoivtcrft:ilfn*<ffi)> 0*t tstwd at it, as* thank Qol ant ylot iMTUilteal * Siiu.tt.
Youutraiy, Ha;,x ty-agrit. • *i-**x.
G O L D  M E D A L , P A R IS ,- 187H
W.llAKEIl Sc CXl.’S
Breakfast Cocoa
from width of oil
ha* b«crr*iaOT*4,
/* (if.st.iiifefy furr *M  
it fa itivtii.
No €hmnical8
arc used io it* prep*r*lk>u. It 
h** mote than thru tints* th* 
strength of .Oosaa nixed with 
fllatchu Arrewroet hi B*g*r, 
and is Uictefor* far nere ettp ; 
oor.:U.;l, ttiiing fit* Mart arte t 
antaivjn ltiedttf«im,tMi>r 
^  ixhitig, rfreegthdiaf, tutut 
bior.si'fciffnml admlisbly tdepitd for invalid#
M Well M fur penontt Iti ficaUb,
field bf fictxitnl tnqfkiMn.
^.BAKBB& 00.,B w ohoK tor(lts>»,
.erdkf eliobiv
nasdW s....... flutT* terry,N. j.
A C V U M  A SK.ffiAVirSAKFXXAX.tNn 
aa-sax* ms rat** w«j «M yM wba. 4 
FINF ST. BERNARDSr u i n  H. ,1. BA WT l ®, Menominee .Mich.
OPIUM"
MrM'ixfctlu* **rra *r«w
Morphine Batrlt Cinred In Id 1 to 30 <1ay*. Nitjiiy tilt cured*_____ 1 DR. J,STEPHEN#, Lebanon,Ohln*•*»**»!«*. _ ..
neiteiAUO Iitr ^ 'in> t\m uis31iH.il *lt,otortn.rCnwIUAw tr< a,r,Bty*»rocitnerfei:rt.I.awi'freWa. w. a,roK*irv a soys, n»feH«w>i. n. c., ci.ciutu, o. •rsAx*thi*r * r * * t w y ___. .
\
RUPTURE11 : : : :
icxrnmr ccxsd by o. n.KinotjM. H firml far circa, Ur.I*W. ttiit.tlnCltraatl.O.
PiSfYS CURF FOP s
<,*an«nm|tttvee and peopleJ Who have weak lungs or Asih* • 5 ina. khouldaae Pi*o‘* Care for - Cor.snmplton. If ha* cured 
thnniutnde. It he* tiotlblar- «(> one. It 1* not bad tot ok*. ni*tb« beat c6ngh*yrap. 
Hold ovarywhere. iMc*
y
rj0 N ' fM ' T
. _ . ainarwi hll* Md 0 MtUMdtn!* ntrxHwarwM rnvi**
, ■  ...........■
A.N.K.-B. _ _  ;  tS t l*e .*
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The war with Chill is now over. It 
was nil on paper.
Miw Nellie Nielson the Accomplish, 
o l leading lady is with the Melville 
mcdy Co. ■
s?rge Carlisle, of Yellow Springs, 
spent a'OQjrnle of days in Cedarville 
this week, V
Hie Misses Begley, entertained a 
large number of their young friends 
Thursday evenings
Mrs. James OrcsweJh who Is in DF 
inoia visiting her brother who is sick, 
has been seriously ill with la grippe-,
Maud Melville as Tod, the Little 
. Detective. - This . is - the sensatioual 
•, * play that created a wide spread repu- 
' ration through the eastern states last 
winter.
B. R. McKinney, whq recently 
moved from this .place to Xenia, and 
Was employed at the paper mills, met 
' with an acrijeut Thursday which re* 
suited in his death. He was on top of 
tin empty freight ear at the paper mill 
„ switch, letting it down to be loaded 
with paper, the switch having quite a 
grade, when he slipped “and fell from 
"the top of the car outo the track. 
The car ran over both- his legs below 
the knees mangling them terribly. 
The patrol wagon was called and he 
was taken to his home. l ’hysieiaus 
were called bnt they could do nothing 
‘toy him and he died at 2 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon. He leaves a 
wile and sevpral chi'dren*
A  party of Cedarville checker 
players came to Xenia yesterday and 
called at Oarlt Wright's cigar store. 
Bev. Andrew took the seat and was 
soon Vanquished by both Israel Holling- 
worth and Benjamin Barber. After 
* awhile James Andrew make his ap­
pearance, when the fuu began,1 He 
tqok Israel Hollingsworth iu hand, 
qs*d at the end of three games it did'nt 
,uire a block and tackle th raise Is- 
:1 out o f his scat. Then came 
Benjamin Father,who was vanquished 
in due slmpe. He then gave way to 
Richard Galloway, who soon got ait 
elegant auffiency, and retired iu fa 
vor of lis ter Arnold. That gentle 
man was also defeated, and Mr.. An­
drew left on the four o'clock train 
taking the honor* o f the day with 
hfon.—Gazette.
 ^ A lex, and Frank Turnbull vst re in 
rrimmi tins week.
* The winKonw little xniitreth 
ftypny Fowler in with the Melville 
Comedy Vo.
Will H^neSr intends moving to 
OedarviHe the first of next week. He 
will occupy a house belonging to D. 
8 . E r v in ._____
Marriage Upenses;—Geo Ballard 
and Nora Maxon; George McFeff apt 
Pearl Owens; John 8 Poorman and 
Anna M Grant.
Some gentleman from Milledgeville 
has rented one of the business rooms 
belonging to Mrs. M. A. D. Townsley, 
and will occupy it us a drug store 
about the first of March,
| from Jgl i ti t' 
», M i*syn <?>
Jim McMillan is always thinking of 
some way to please his friends. The 
other d iy while lounging about hli 
Imchclor apartments at home, luxuri­
ously indulging in a pipe of “ Lone 
Jack," the thought struck him that it 
would b* alee to have plenty of ice 
Ibr next summer. The crop was 
bountiful now and how to save it until 
he wanted it was the question, but 
Jim’s fertile mind was equal to the 
emergency. Remembering that at 
the Imrn the banked driveway abutted 
the stone foundauon, he concluded 
that with the aid of a few raik he 
could fence *  uorner so securely 
that the sa l never would find it. 
Notwithstanding the fact that the 
thermometer was registering several 
ilegre** below aero, Jim went bravely 
to work and 'tefoire night he had six 
load* of beantiful ice encompassed by 
a bank, a stone wall and several oak 
rails, and around and about the frown 
final he threw a quantity o f elover 
chaff*. The theory Jim entertains k  
that the chaff* is what will keep bis 
hw front malting. The theory maybe 
nil “ chat* or, the hoys may “ chaff" 
him next summer about the time old 
Ho) is getting in hk heat licks on the 
south aide of that bank barn. Bat it 
is to lie hoped Jim will not be be die- 
ap]minted fay nhaff and that next sum- 
*Sr he can indulge in ice cream to fak 
aowtMrt.
We do not want to seem oppressive 
to those who owe us and without 
.wishing to hurt the ieelings of any 
person would like to remark' to those 
who are iu arrearage for their sub- 
scriptou for the past two or ' three 
years that i f  they happen to hare 
few stray nickles that they do hot 
know how, to dispose of we might be 
able to handle them to advantage.
.The following letter from Cedarville 
appears in the Cincinnati Commercial 
Gazette of last Sunday, and from it it 
appears that one o f our citizens has 
been badly used by the chief executive 
o f our country.
Harvey Jeffrie*
Cedarsvill OhiO 
January the 21 ,18 ,92
Dear Sir
I  right you a fe\V liens to tel you a 
bout my twins boys they ar too years 
old fobary the 8 day we named them 
Harrison and nforton and we have 
rote to them three or for times and he 
he lias not aneerd us, all the good re
{mblitors thanks He has not got the etters and we want to find oi}t what 
is the reason he dottt rite to us e«n 
you find out wathcr he got our letters 
or not if you can we would be ever so 
mutch olige to you dont you thauk 
lie ot to give them something 
the dimecrats makes fuu of us, they 
say he will not give them eney tiling 
but we dont care lor them i f  you 
Charge eney thong tel us it I  thauk 
eney bodey ot notowit dont you. 
must Close for this time hopin that 
you will help us to trust in (he lord to 
help us to rase the little boys remetu- 
there names Harrison and inorton, 
that is all queer this this letter from 
Harvey Jeffries CedarsvHl OhiO to 
the Commercial gazette offlCe Cincin­
nati may the lord blew 
you is my. 
prear *
’l l  is seldom we try to explain the 
reason for not publishing what some 
readers demand, especially after we 
come to a conclusion after mature 
thought, but so many have come to 
us within the past week and accused 
the Herald o f showing partialty 
because we did not see fit to speak of 
a certain disturbance on our streets 
ami the arrest or couple of women on 
the charge of disorderly ‘conduct and 
of a gentleman for chastising a young 
man because he felt confident he was 
aiding in sending anonymous letters 
of a highly immoral character to him. 
It k  a well known fact that the 
parties who committed the greater 
wrong could not expect leniency at 
our hands as they refused 
our friendship more than a 
year ago when friends were needed. 
We said nothing of the offense, 
because in the first place it would not 
have been to the credit of our town. 
Second, wc have never given police 
court proceedings a place in the 
Herald except where the crime com­
mitted was sufficient to have the 
offender bound over to court, or of an 
old offender who was sent to the work 
house. Ami again, while arrests were 
caused the affair was of a private 
nature and as the party was who was 
wronged did not see proper to make 
theaffklr public by punishing the 
offenders w« did not feel warranted 
In veatilktiag the aflfair. The first 
reason, however, was the most 
important, and white savsral 
citi*M  have censured ns, moraeqawily 
prorainent have eommeadsd u* for 
our routs* and say they do not sea 
bow we oouJd hsv# well dona other­
wise.
g .party of four rotypk* 
ftvu spent a short time 
alarrillc Sunday evening.
Sir. and Mre. C. J>, Dobbins have 
been confined to the house, tor qj out 
three weeks with the la-gripe.
The Melville Comedy company at 
the Opera House, Cedarville, Moqday 
night, February 1, V  *
Rev. Tufts aud wife are rejoicing 
over the presence of a girl baby at- 
there home which made Reappearance 
Wednesday, r„ .
. Invitations are out announcing the 
wedding of Miss. Florence, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. Court- 
land, o f Circleville, to Eagles ton F. 
Dent, which will take place Tuesday, 
February 2nd. Misses Lula aud Effie 
Barber will bo present. *
Rev. Sayrs, of Athens county ha* 
been Spending the week -in Cedarville 
the guest o f his eon, Prof, ‘Sayrs of 
this place.-,'Last Sabbath‘mornhig he 
filled the pulpit at the Methodist 
church, preaching an interesting 
sermon. ■ <
To-morrow morning tit the Metho­
dist church,‘the pastor will commence 
a series of sermons upon the Epistles 
of Paul in chrouological order. The 
first discourse will lie upon Thessalo- 
nians. A t 7 o’clock p. m., Rev. H. 
C, Weakley, of Cincinnati, will 
delivei an address upon the deaconess 
movement. All cordially invited.
The McCorkle sister* assisted by 
Carl Cameron, trombone and mando­
line soloist, and Titos. Walden, cornet 
eoloWf, gave a pleasant entertainment 
in the opera bouse Thursday evening. 
Miss Laura McCorkle whistled several 
selections and was encored repeatedly. 
The entertainment was clearly up to 
the standard of the one given by them 
last September, They gave an enter­
tainment in South Charleston last 
night and. Will appear in Yellow 
Springs this evening,
FURNITURE-
2 NOW W E  H AVE GOT YON
r V *Next week will be bargain week
To tho^bifying Furniture such as Bed room suits, 
Parlor suits, folding Lounges, tables, Book case, Safes,
i* .
Kockers, Chairs in fact anything in the furniture line,
Also Monarch Furniture Polish best in the world all at
+ •;t ■ v . . •, • 1 • .
exceedingly low prices. Gall and see us as we mean 
b u s in e s s , r* * y y
BAJ5B & MORTON.
r NiMpqE
ogS g '’ s,w3B
The Shakespeare club is no more. 
Not but what its Members still continue 
to meet and read, but they became tired 
of the name and concluded to cltgngo 
it. After several meetings, where 
nothing was d^cusftd but the new 
name they concluded to adopt one 
«mi only gave the, public .the initial 
letter* and keep the real name invionte 
within there own breast*. “ N. S. K .” 
w** the letter* given, ,^mt the jenl 
name they would never, no never di­
vulge—-eo they raid. But there was 
eleven members of the organization 
and who ever heard of eleven women 
keeping a secret two weeks. They 
i ,ried hard but at. soon leakc-l 
out that it was the “ Nun Such Klul*.*’
! Slone such? Well we elioubl *ay there 
peverwas! No eleven ladies can lie 
: bund who are more to lie envied than 
member* of this “Klub.” They live 
to enjoy life and to *ee that others are 
happy. ^)ptimi*ts they all are and 
their sunny nature is infused in all 
with whom they come in contact. 
“ None Such.’' It  is wall named, -
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X iiM afSettluuest. ’
No^ae la hereby given that Jas. R. 
Orr is authriRxcd to settle the estate 
of Mary A. Little deceased. All 
persons having .claim* against. said 
deceased will-present same.dulyproven 
to the undersigned for adjustment. 
52-6 Jas. R. Oim.
TRANSFERS.
S Lemarf ex of C Borton to Chas 
Mclntirc. 99 sq pole#, N  Burlington,
8500.
Auditor to Wm I-Awrence, lot 9, 
tfeD’s add to Xenia, $4.78.
Auditor to same, 1-2 acre, Xenia, 
91.93.
R  A  Rowermaster v« J and M Wil­
son, 1-4 acre, Jefferson, $250,
W  Dodd*, Sheriff, to C. F. Conner 
Fudge lot, BelJbrook, $36.72.
Robert Nidev to Wm Steven*, 2 a 
in Ross, quit claim deed.
Emma C Eleook to 8 O Hale, 1 
25-100 acre* in Bug* re reek, $11.18. 
Marcus Shoup, trustee of Israel Mer­
rick, to Jno E Stutsman, 80 acres iu 
Beavercree, $4916.
Wm Dodds, aheaiff, to Jeremiah 
Krepps, lots iu Xenia, $14,600.
Silas Lucas vs James H Butler; 
fooAjsgat claimed $88.
Win N Fields to J M. Bonner, 6 87- 
100 a l l .
Mary Devoe and I) J Devoo to T  
M Babb, 2 86-100 a in (/aesarcreek, 
$190.66.
XOTIOK.
Just received,-Jf2,000 worth of 
clothiug and Imots atnl shoes that we 
bought for $1,000 spot cash in Balti­
more last week which wo will give 
our customers the benefit of. Call 
early to get^good selections. Every 
tiling the very latest style. *  Our 15 
men’s suits cannot lie dapticatcd any­
where for less than $l5,
J. E. L owry.
Manfii Blasting Cheap.
Now is the time to have your work 
done. (Satisfaction guaranteed.) Call 
and see us or leave your orders at 
Ervin’s office. Rob’t  T hackeu,
Attorney at Law
15 E. M AIN St., - XEN IA  OHIO.
Raatkiy Kepwrt Hckssls.
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For a good shoe made to 
order call on 0. Keller the 
practical Shoe maker North 
Main St. Repairing neatly 
and promptly done.
Teeth extracted without pain by 
upplicaton of cocaine at Dr. Homan’* 
office.
Buy your fresh and salt meats at 
the old reliable meat store ot 0. W. 
Crouse,
fftttklea’s .xi'ijsieti. salve.
The best salve iu the worW for mv: 
iraine*. sore*, nhvni, sdt rlielm,
<oras, tettfr, chapjinl b mis, etii'hfoln? 
urns and all akm cittrrti(*as,aad jwwitjvc 
t  cures pUt«,or no pay nqairaii. Ii H 
cn«niniM*d Mgivs perf«st saltsfssUo... 
w , i m«r rata uleil. Pries S3 roat* a 
k#*, y * r s a k k y a o . » M i r * y^
Mi
^  c } < 1 
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The new curriculum* will be dis­
tributed next week and parents will 
please read them and be governed ac­
cordingly.
Many pupils arc on the tardy list 
because only two minute*late. This 
should not be.
Mbs Estelle Barber was in Hatnil 
ton this week attending the wedding 
of her eowsia, Miss IJtxie yiefaol, 
which occurred Thursday evening at 
6  o’clock. Mb* Stella returns home 
to-day.
A  number from here attended stock' 
aaM at Loadoit hurt Tuesday,
